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V radio d television is work-

V sense of jubthfion over its defea oo,mai eo ii uba we made.
V
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V
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MOSCOW ' ing. The ratho anop the : . demonstrafion that was organised the U. S. 1/ e meeting adopted a -
I The dy for which all humanity waited wibated

embassy ;hAb21 encF w Jt i i i
breath ha dawned. Man has triumphantig stepped out Gagann took the strain o the

i .i i. i. Ty o p
V

into cosmic space dad a I write this continues h flight take off satisfactorily At the ec e y e imperi
condeiflfl the aggres-

,
V

V

V V

resent moment he feels 'tho-
V

V d to help the Govern- .
V

V

V

V round the eh.- Sooa m ha done it. It a
the ratho aouncer

V
V

V

V liune V of 'nth Off bosses keep off Cuba d ment and people of Cuba. V

V

V

Of. vjo. or all ratzona( huma beings and a day
deciars with ride d fre V : Cuba" demonstrators had not help the vaders". The aUy had been cled V

VV
V

- - great rejoicing. So let us sing andVcelebrato.
mor in voice The ighj in

V gatherd Chanakyapuri on Later the demonstrators Connection with the move-
V

V

'

space COnnues th Comrade
the cau of the fle State aiso went to the Cuban Em- ment that going on against

!
V

T great news was broad-- Congress meeng in Vijaya- Gagari on bod. VN some
V Codli the CmunIst bassy and congraulated the the antj-lab poilcies of the PUs AYS CON.

Cast y Moscow Radio at wada at this moment How
music is played but a few mx-

Party of India heroic people of Cuba for pab Government
fronted France The dan-

V

V

V O -
V

US - pa n th somebody will make the thrifi. lar the ratho OUnCes
V Even before the demonstra- beating o the vas1on o V Rnthea or demonrato . V

eer ot a iasc tate or

V V V mog, few. utes ago.- g .nouncement, how eve- that Gagarin gothg over South
V had alved a strong U; supported mercenaes. the call of the - Bombay

real The mo

t e voice of the notmeer and body will cheer and congra- Amca at mne wen-o
p of police including A big demtratjon ga- Comtt of the Communt

and Hall forces headed

V 7 V
V exeithment told us from the 1a Suslov d other Soviet Moscow me fOd: "Flight

V

V V mounted. police, had taken up nised der the joint auspices p of staged a pro- by the rebel generai have yet to e smashd.

F

V

V : bennin g that someg delegaths.
V gog flolly. I. feel e." '

V V potio to protect the hated of the Communist Pay, RSP, demonstration on Ap .
V

-
big had happened. As the Yes, thea desee all our Then at e1ve pt eleven

V : representatives of the U. V 5. F. (Mt), RCPI and 22, befoxe the Amecan Con- Sting as a V coup d etat
V AIgea by the four

ne was read out we hed all our the announcer ag bres sath
tmperiai1s from the anger tee other left parties m- saiate The deontth aSCt genelie ouhad Salan and Zefler

V
th Vde for our ód- .

V thanks aad eetings_the the music teU the worldfol-
V

V

and ath of the people. A ched th the U. Consate th shouted slogans condemng V the puch Ieader Soon enough declared thek inten.

.
V

V

V hearts V made tho much Soviet Plefor ving ilowing Us great ama of hu-
V day tariler the new U. S. Pcuta on April 20, outing the vaslon of Cuba by reac- tn dp their patroop pa and then to

V

no Then we ey me the Revo1uon in 191 man gemus at eu-dve
bassador John len- sands off ba Do tionaries financed thed 8angie ench democcy

_ V
fe,'my uter and I - d jo having defended it and us p n Moscow te,

neth Oa1brth had ced Dr. Do th U. pea1Ism '. and eqaipped by V Amecan
The pretext for the PUtSCh s the haff-heaed V

Vt }

VVV V

cr Thinhouted huah, Vjj SocjL in spite of he bend flow there
V

Castro V a "despot"a add!- The demonstratjon wa pealts.
de Gaaile for the startin of negotiat1on

V

t danced th oy d kissed all odds a ffeng for s voice and some
on reason make the held up by a police baicad Banners and placards were th the presentatjv of the Prooan1 Govern-

eh other Then the telephone having saved human dviii. the thght round
demontrathrs an a few yards from the Csu- carded wch read ng live nt of AJge It no aCfdent but a fact of

srted nng d one by one sahn from desjcon sn the eth emes we thh-
But evea this aangement late gate Jyoti Basu and e ban Revolution mense galflcance that the danger to nch demo-

friends and fellow COespond- the Zest war and f bng. ed on th apply The brakes and r
failed when hunthe of other leftt leaders then went Do th Amecan Inva- c preceIy from those quae o have

V V
V

phoned, . congraathd. ing humanity. to th y, to asp Vostok began S
V

V ang demonstrathrs rent the to the Consaiat hand over slon of uba". Th Procesn- V
V ted all these yea to dro theuge or the 1-

ve you hed Yes we th mont of op and haps. come do -
afr th siogan Do with a memorandum while the eressed efr sodty gerla People blood.

have h what a day! We ness unhimsted What a pre. The en The Yun Aleyemch Gagann First Man in Space U 8 per1aiism Kennedy People assembled there than. th Cuban people led by the
h noted that three yea

made a qwck chk-up of all se for My Day' For all exc1ment moun The ratho be show Gagann Gagarm Smee the moment of the nd- °° h (Kennedy a derously demonstrad aga. of Cuban revoluUon Dr the ay rnvolt of y l95Wch d to themer.

V the a and nied in ve the . ' what a holiday it es us out on to the the whole world repèa. Row of the s Vook : murderer), del Castro Z- t U. S. perinii del Castro.
nCe of the pe power of de Galle an the V

V

b ns th our pape one of going be.! we hear exci vois evne en im how wor1dst onaut dabad and of course Ga- The memorandn adopted by S S Mfrajr, the semre curtaømen of democrn_jt Is the same

' best news m humrn The ght of man mth at can we sa says eveone proud of hi sad d t braith must esI . Police earlier the f 0 a res demoft was ve trn-colo Grnern1 who rebelled again V

V

history cosmos, April 12 1961 The someone wUh Lump n his ud of the mighty people and S e an sounds vi ou a ogacers refused to allow the lution at a mass meeting
militant in mood. Later a

V
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Moscow Ratho is playing pilot a cien of the Soet throat. We are hay for Ga- ht ocialist nd born V scratch and beaming. smiles e emonsator to appoach the condemned the naked . ag- teamember deIegaon This a direct nsequence of de Gaulle a policy,
V

c thphant musi People m Umo; Ma)or Y ekseye. gann for our Soviet nd of the Gat Ocber Socxaiist S whole cs of seysa I u s basay buUdng gression by U S per1a3Is ed by S S b1fra1r hand. Which COncentrntd on the contuaUon of the war

V
V the od s&ee em- ch Gagarin Vbfl ard the s Modets, nwde (well RevoluUon. We aU wait with lions has bped all the food- V

e the local Cou- and thea hirelings . It urged ed or a memorandam to In Algeria and all but llquidate paxllamenta mat!. V

brnee each other as I fte c asp caUe 97osthk dos) peZe repeat We conñdence for the happy out- gates of happmess and the re
ieade Y D Sharma, the U and her me- Acg Consaiate of thftOfl It IS a direct consequence of de Gaulle a pokey

The news was aflnoced less (the East) gomg rod the wh him hay ndlng on come but the minus go like joig has been en masse and Nanda, Farooqi and em br na ons
who were r

I
ng no

h
vern aga

in the armed

V V dfl;:; thonoti :: :cc; Sovwt soil, Some- Ve;levi: onaScaleunprececlented,
diSCuSSiOflswlththe
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defend
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I 1mane wt it wod be like i5 th 302 kdomees ovar The Then the ratho nounces t heimet an con- .rn s a bi wa omea and stressed the thefr soveraigaty and inde. nag
aGener The stance to and defeat of the fasckt gen

by the ening.
V

V s ace at an anei o thh tevijon sets; ndt look eyes. mg g m
V g y

right to demoantra o pendence.
Ud Sta Infoa- S could not be left thernforn, to the leadesahip of

-
j j of o Party 65 04 to Eqthr weit of poast of the hero ll Outside it is a ic Mos- ha e watched many my d1an soil so demons- it Xuher appealed to the

Sece premises on Ap de Gaulle and his henchme Nor coaid he fascistt a llghtsno call here tratorssucOesfufly sUpped Government ;oliCd 2oMd
prott against

I CPI Congress 1s Achievement ' WS cor Ya5dOp5fl: PrOaCliedtheEmbassybuild play aneffective

nth: :xpc;o:iinth: :Y==t&ff OU
heroic feat glow Sciemo ed all embrag joy an \ the pollee d not stop them for supping aggremion d District Council of the of sach blasts by world public opho
glory to good people of the merrunent Paced with the arguments defending the inviolable

of India Thai Is why the entire progressive world will hail

V

V V The Sth Congress of the Comrade y. A. Gagarin. The reaL of the sisrg. Th is
V

world, g10 to o motherisad, The da of the epoch- V V

V of leaders and dteinatjon sovereignty of the Cuban
Hundreds of warkeN flt the tor1c uted strike action of the ench work.
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Comnlzt Pay of Indis Pay Ceagress. notes th Vet ath exampZ the gIo th the wOrng people mnig ght th the world ; V of Vthe demontratrs the p0- people.

gathered at Broady and ing clasa on April 25. Th was the blgges general
V

- V V

V
° pnl 12 adopted the fol- profoun4 pde that Conz- rnperzot of Sociai pv of o land, the loUdspeakers wahing it&PrOgreSS gave the lice officia evenzaUy allow- A V 5,000-strong workesa fm th the mamIe de- th the en histo of ance and a cTaon
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Long reIutzon of eet- rade Gagan ao a mem- capsiin and it demon- boom out The ratho badcas whole people a sse of part- ed the demonstrato to go rnily was held on April 20 monsation staged rent- call from the at French peoplPaei shall not

zags on the successfi1 lava- bar of the great Commu,ast strates the heights Socialism the voice of Tslolkovsky the cipato in th1 heroic exploit near the Embassy gate Once In PuUlghar Chowk, Amrlt- Ing the air with aiogans pa

V thing of maninto space by Pay of t3ovwt Union. n achfe in the wore Soet scientist who cci- The Soet people were wi . again the message wa con. em, to condemn th Amen. 'ands oft Cuba", 'ng
V We saute our glothus fra Communist Far

V

the Sovt Union we Commun ve today culate and anenbfically work. Gagan all the bme and the veyed first tough aiogans can aWesalon against five Castro" th of wch led the gane ste and took the

reason re3owe that such On th histonc occasw ed out methods of rockst few nutes af the announ- and later through a mo- On the call of the impea1ism"
lead in caBin nn ail the people of ance in anit

- rn the nan of r people a wond chapter in the the Congress of the but thd not live th see cement that the asnip had randum handed over to a Textile Mazdoor Ea UnIoo bi front of the Connilate a
ensure the y suppression of the mWta -

and all humanity t Sh anna of vi1ua has communist Party of India this great day sted comig do and be- second secreta of the U S der who auices the meetg was held where apee.
voI

V

I of- the Communist been wUen ur the So- en ft heaeIt greings V

At 22 minutes ' past 12, fo the ne of safe bnthng basy. rally was held, workers ches were made uing VthO

Pay of Iad h the - csalist syem which to the Soviet scisnfts and the rad ns to an was broadca liions hvad Hding over the memo. eame to the city In proces- Government of India to take It hSS to bS 53IIS5d th3t the cto of the faa

"
V

V V
mentLs achteveme, of Vguaied by the beacon light technja and all SouL agqin SccàZ re- through atens perId of t- randum Y. . Sha old the sions covecing 10-12 miles V a fi stand against e- ç genernis ance woaid not only mean the death

V
V Sovlt SCirnce whh of Maism-Lenini The Congress ee turn of man . to from g.

V V Embassy officiai "TeU your on foot. Speeches condemn- can thteention jn Cuba. V Of democeacy in that coun ry. I woaid mean o

- -
V

°W enabd man co, the Communj Pay of the V the fist Cosmtcfifght he says. The conse vent outbut of
areaon of a power bent upon the ldeat and most

qua? the barrier of .space This unnvaIld feat will Soviet Unwn and its Leninist At 10-55 Soviet spacshtp_.. hap mess was all the greate-
Provocative schemes agaInst world peace

1 and reach the - uni V

ever remain a gzorious mile- Central Committee headed. spt,u Vostok .-- landed andthe flood has not subsided

The victory of the fascist generals In France would

V It a bute to the V sne ang humaulty's on- by Comra N. S. Khh- V

safely at the apofnted ot yet V V

n a fnher and teed oaalaught against the V

V

V V

V

V V eat V achvemen V

OfV ward march under Social- ch, under wse guidance j the Soviet V Unn. Aft Af fo the Srst Ume
V

V
V V V
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freedom-flghsa in Algeria, an the danger that
V
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V

V
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V
Nikita Sergepeich burst out in ou ace sad V
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In the world, are lly interested the defeat of V V

News of the Centunj in the World Press chov that landing took place
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this fascist outrage Hence the people of India send

2aIly I feel ftac Had no at the speed of 28 thousand i
the warmest eetmga and all their hopes of the

V VV:::
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r V .,
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I

$ SkbF pa 12 now and I way as the bouness ex-
/ L
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CA9SS SIN I P
: The edious gssioorgathsed by the U.S. do, quite openly and sbae- ad the sgacIty and fore- newly llberad counte

imerjlits against gallant Cuba has been hurled lessly. President Kennedy sight of the Cuban leaders, And on again It was prov-
back All progressive mankind hails the courage the hislettersto Premier Khru.. PruneMinister Castro edtbattheunitY
tenacity and the fremendous combatcapacety of the

build up a "theory" around It. never nursed any. illusions With the Soviet Union and- brave Cuban people, lea by their national hero-Fide
As a matter of fact this state- about U.S. imperialism but the socialist camp Is the. Castro. It is a victory not of Cuba alone. It is a vic- ment of Kennedy's takes its kept the entire nation con- best guarantee of the mdc-- tory -for all who cherish freedom and: love peace. place .alongslde the statement stantly vigilant. They never pendence of these States.

of Eenhower when he ustI- felt the least fear of the US. and that it represents a
. .' Jose Miro Torra, the son of in seven camps in the vicinity fled the U-2 spy mission over imperialists but repeatedly force wblch imperialisni

. .. the U.S. puIpet chieftan Mira oV the Pacific .coast of Guate- the Sovtet Union. . - stated that they would fight cannot withstand.- . .
Cardonna, who was captured mala. A shrimp factory was In his letter of April 22 to tbe end against each and THIRDLY,. n-:ention has to

,- b' the Castro troops -put the established at Champerico Khrushchov sharply attacked every one of its aggressive be made uf the utter isolation
. .. siuation in a nutshell when (Guatemala) to serve as a the U.S. President for. this at- actions. They knew that to of the U.S. imperialists. .ij. n he said that the entire at- cover. Most of the other camps tempt at bluster. He wrote: retreat before U.S. Imperia- . the newly - liberated States. tempt at invasion had been a were made to look like ran- "The pronouncemens you pressure would be to rallied to a man against it and

.. . . 'gigantic.flop". He added: "I ches. . made in your last statement court certain defeat. for Cuba. Even States like
. . saw a united nation in Cuba. "An air base with a 4,500- the press must plunge the d the Cuban people knew Mexico, Brazil and Ecuador. , There is not a single foreign foot landing strip was estab- entire world into great alarm. ell what was at stake. took up an oppositional posi-army officer here. We expected lished at Retalpuiem and the For you simply claim, in fact, Only a bare two years ago tion against the U.S. in the

.. . . the people's militia to Join us rebel a force was equipped some right of yours to- em- they had thrown off the mur- United Nations. The Ui.. ..... .- and th Cuban army to he th C54 and C-46 trans- ploy milita force when you derausreglme of Batista, the as repoed in the
. J .. alictedby defections. But we pqrts, P-26 bombers and P-51 find it necessary, and to sup- gangster agent of -the th 3 British press, were also quite

. were met by an all-out attack fighters, the latter obsolete press other peoples eaèh time the two years they had uncomfortable about the U.S.: - and faced. defeat." . types. you decide that their expres- made a stupendous advance actions. In every country ofThe fiasco of Americai The Cuban pilQts were sion of wifi constitutes corn- socially politically and eco- the world mass demonstra-.

:i : adventure in Cuba is cóm- trained by at least seven U.S. munism'. nomicaily Their achieve- tioflS against the U.S. surged
. parable to what Britain and pilots belonging to a F104 jet 'ut what right have you, ments had fired the irnagina- forth as an unmistable maui-

i : . Fiance suffered in Egypt. fightei group . . . . A U.S. army right has anyone in tion of the entire rld, above : festation of the people's: : ......... Onc aga t has been a- colonel commanded the train- general to deprive a people au, of their Lath American wrath. .
. phically demonstrated that lug and some of the Cuban .. - . The Government of Iflcjia. we are livin in: a new officers eie sent to the U.S. . and Prime Minister Nehru. .

epách in . a. perid when ny's jungle warfare school .* is made It clear that they.i. .. : even the mightiest ofimpe- in Panama". .. . were oPposed to the U.S. Ins-: . . rialirms cannot' do as it Numirous other facts and pir inva.sion. Panit Nehru-
andindependenceofthe

despatchescouldbe citedail noue: it
.. . smaUest ' of natioxi èan be o'ned papers of the U.S. and . 'setting a bad precedent".-. asserted and defended. Great Britain, to prove that of the possibility of choos- brothers. This new life the The Indian representative inc . . . . -. the guilty party in the das- thg their social and politi- Cuban people will never give the U.N., C, S. Jha made a-. i_ II C A .tafdly attack on Cuba was Cal system of their own free up. Their slogan Itself Ia strong speech along the same'p .i i.i the U S Government But Haven t you ever tho- 'Fatherland or Death lines The Cuban people and..... . t minaI .. the despatch and comments ught that other countries, SECONDLY, mention has to their representative. New; . . . - quoind above are scient for too, ght perhaps adn- be made of . the mediate Dethi have eressed ati--

t. -. . our purpose. Time and again cc a similar demand to you, response of the Soviet Union. tude for this stand.i:. . t. cannot . be doubted y the imperialist propagandists that they might declare The U.S. Government was told But it has to be noted that: anyone that itwas no a a . siiathelessly shriek about the that you, in the united in no uncertain a mannn Pandit Nehru did not speak. . .
f Cuban exiles who laun- so-called "export of revolu- States, have a system which that the Soviet Union would out as. soon as nets of the. . ched the 'lnvason but U. S. tion" by the Soviet Union and breeds wars, which par- never allow the Cuban people dastardly invasion reached.

c. .. .
1mperiali itSelf. Exiles or other socialt . countries. sues the penal policy, to be made the hapless vic- India. He did not, for reasonst even private citizens of any Never once have they been the policy of threats and tims of imperialist aggres- best known himself, declare: : . .
country do not own ta . . able to produce any facts to attacks against other.coun- sian. N. S. lhrushchov wrote mathly India's moral'bombers, heavy artiUary an back up. their. contentions. tries? There is every rca- to Kennedy on April 18 that support to Cuba. Even wheni . ., . warships. It was the Kenne j . . son for such accusation. "ajj necessary assistance" he spoke his sneeches on the. . Administration that organis- . "d, proceeding from the would be rendered to the ub t I d. . ed, financed and . Impelled Its Counter Revolution pciples you now proclaim, Cuban Govexnment and peo- ndâasneme inn pe. stooges to embark upon this

s d one could, apparently- de- pie In their hour of need. plc-missed the holy anger and. dangerous gamble. . mand a change in the inter- The U.S. was . warned that wrath against inperiallsni. . ,. As the. Washington cones- nal system of the Uted local wars ght well ept had found l did. ; . pondnt of the Hndu (April The Communist and States. We d not follow this into a world conagrat1on. It utterance at tii tim (lithe. ,. . . . . 17) jioted: "What is undoub- 'Workers' Parties' Statement road, as you know. We are was clear enough that the. Sues crisis in 1956 Tb Indian..- - tedly under way is- a major (Moscow 1960) had once for the peaceful co-existence Soviet Union wouldnot flinch
1 noted with ye

e
that. : effort by the anti-Castro exile again sharply nailed down of all States and non-inter- in front of the gravest conic- . me Indonesia the. groups to overthrow the Cas- this slander and pointed ference in the internal affairs quences, should the U. S. im- u Ghana Guinea' and. . trO Government and no amo- out that Marxism-Leninism of other countries". . periausts go any further with others had e d them-. . unt of protestations by the d not -countnce any It is necessary, however their plans against Cuban selves far mos?tron i than.: Kennedy Administration can export. of revolution". At briefly, to note the factors independence. their own

Governments Such.. slur over the fact that the the same time, it had gone that brought about the dc- ust as at the time of the hesitàton on Pandit Nehru'sr- u.s. is deeply involved In It", to sterny warn that feat nf the jJ imperialists Sñez crisis of 19S6 and the do beth ii.
: The influential and semi- nor ivould they tolerate the and humbled its pride in the U.S. onslaught against the to iat1o°xr nor enhance.

:.;:
: official New York Times (April perialist expo of coun- dust. nly-fesed Iraq in 1958, reputatiOn. .

. 18) editorially stated: 'It Is . - ter-revolutioñ. ErnsT, mention has to be this time, too the Soviet
- - .

.no secret that the U. S. Gov- . . This was precisely what the made of the courage and Union came forward as the , .
. eent; bas been helping U.S. perialis attmepted to ity of the Cuban people seld and bulwark of the iflula S .. . the Cuban exiles over a pe- . . .

: nod of many months with . uty
. arms,train1igaxd facilities .

... on American soil and in Gua- en more regrettable 1sS ternala'!. . : '

S the fact that on . AfrU 22,S The New York . 'flme went
. . wit 24 hours of his state-: even further in Its issue of ment in the Ik Sabha on: . ; . April 21. Its Miami (Floridal

. - Cuba, Pandit Nehru while In-
S : correspondent reported . that

augurating the 21st annualS ;: .. the -U.S. Central Intelligence - - : .5 .conference of the All India
I

- Agency (CIA) "planned, co-
Manufacturers .assocIation.. S

: ordinted and directed the made the astounding state-S

attack on Cuba". . . ment that "the new u5. ap-J added: "flitter Cuban .
- ,; S S proach to world problemaheldi rebels 'were here analysing . . ,. ..

ut the hope of relieving in-(. k .
causes of the failure oftheir. , ,

teational tension's. He call-S . r .. attack this week on the re- . ,
Kennedy a "dynamic Pre-I . gime of Fidel Castro. With 4 j sident." ((Riñdustan Timestheir ,political leadership . , . .

Apir 23).- What are we toS : battered and divided, . and ' 4:;3' . ;; make of this? Is tlis in con-.- , - S with their underground or- . ..
fornuty with or foreign po.. S : anlatioñ in.. Cuba badly .s
hey and does this reflect In-I, .- mauled, deep resentment is '' - dIansentnt?S mounting. against the U. .S. ... , 1i . 7

S ThiS Is not a mere academic.5 and especially the CIA, over . .. ,:- question It Is a niattér of. S . what Is widely regarded '
Vital Importance not only forS here as monunentaI mis- . . ,,
India but for the entlre,Inter-. S management". . > : .

,. national situation. For, It IsS. . Giving a summary of the . ' . .
evident that the U.S. lmperla-. S history of this ignominious In- / S S ftsth have not relinquishedS S S vaslon, the despatch said:.
their insane ambitions to. S "The rebel troops began be .

oveow use Castro Govern-S trained In Guatemala. . under Today's Cuba can defend Itself even agalnit the mIgbt1et of imperiajism
;. S CIA enpervisi on last May ..... . . . : 5 PAGE 14rPAGE TWO I NLW AGE
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5: M Thi l.ass Meeting

.-'Ss
.

: ' Dear Comrades, people of China and the peo- independence, peace and* pies of other socialist coun- friendship between all peoples .
S

5
ear an r en , tries are showing in practice in the world. Allow me to cx-*

I

S

We are deeply . excited by the vitality of the Comrnu- press my hearty wishes to ourS S. S
.5

5 . this hearty an.d very friendly nist ideology. Now the. banner comrades, Indian Convmu..* : . '
. ç reception Which you have of Communism, the banner of fists, for full success in the S-S 5' given us, delegates of the Marxism. and Leninism is . fulfilment of the Sixth Con-.* S S \ '. S Communist Party . of the So-. flying so high that It is visible gress decisions for the good of S.

S : . . viet Union and delegates of .in all corners of the whole the working class, working
S

S. SS S other Communist Parties. world. people and of all people of* - .-
.,'i,S S S

k We have come to your cor- The successful flight in India. .\
US S dial town on the invitation space made by Comrade Dear friends after some hours

S
, of the National Council of Gagarin on the sputnik we wiu leave your béaütiful S

S S : .. : the fraternal Communist Vostok (E9.St) 13 a triumph of to and will go to our:! ': Party of India to participate Soviet science and technique,
motherland..Even_without any .* : . .

.- -.
1 as guests. in the Sbcth Con. a triumph of the Socialist owiedge of your tOngue we .S S S S

S

gress and to express the system, a glorious victory of understood well the warmth .* -: : S l,5. hearty feelings of friendship the cause of progress, freedoni of your handshakes, yourS , and sympathy, which the and peace over the forces of es and greetings towards*
-IS y ' S great Soviet people feel to.. obscurantisn, oppression and We are very glad to be: . SSS wards the great people of reaction. feat of the here andwe are ieang here* : Jndia. S Soviet man Once more de- a part of our hearts fixll of .

&*

Q,,,_: .
S . . monstrates to the whole world ..5 , S Allow me from this stage to the superiority of : Socialism ep gra U e you or your .

S * :. : express these feelings and over capitalism clearly prov-. r en an o warm .

L
SS.

.,: :i3.i1 through you with all my lug that anti-communism In md
you, a peo- .

S.' f1 ,i, heart to greet the working our time is as shameful as a e 0 Ia. J* S . people, workers and all citi- hunt for witches In the mid- . After returning home we IComrade Suslov respondsto the thunderous ovation Zens of Vijayawada where, e ages. jj tell the Soviet peopleS * of the delegates at Vijaynwada, greeting his anno- has met, the Congress of the
We consider the main task about your hospitality. Weuncement of çomre Gagarin's feat. . CO1TL'DUniSt Party Qf India of the people of the whole promise YOU to fulfil the re-

r
S

S with magnificent hospitality.
world as the struggle to pre- quest . of a lot . of Indian . .* . S S e ave alreauy seen IDe hi, serve peace, to reach general end5 to convey their hearty ;.S S S era ad and your own. It
disarmament and struggle greetings to comrade Gagadin

S

S AT C 0 N CLUD I N G .againstthetiireatofa new WhOW lain Moscow and* S S S coneciousness of the. Indian that we Soviet people are colleagues and. together with : :

S E S S 0 N 0 F T H E t

agricultural pro- of dozens of za4lllons of peo- Long live the unbreakable .PARTY cc Ek R E S$ civ:tv; rr rise 'worldwar.buttohedeath Ourtwocountries! :

. The Soviet people know people and even ruin whole Long live the glàrious, unit-* S S
5 well the desire of Indian peo- countries including neutral ed Communist Party of India!*

pie to stand firmly on the countries We CommunistsSpeaking at the conclud.. social renovation of society independent path, thepath of cannot allow I. .
Long live the united and

\
* In session of the Sixth and the principle of demo- progress and prosperity. . . . mOnolithic international,Com-S

: Congress on April 16, on cratic centralism. To unite The Soviet peopje them.. That is why the cause of munist movement under the* b'half of himself and of all the ranks of the Party for selves have passed the thorny defence of peace is the banner of Marxism-Leninism!the fraternal delegates a successful fulfilment of . but at the same time heroic the peoples of all countries.
Thank you dear friends. / I: . Comrade Suslov said : the charted taskssuch, in path. United together under Sviet people do not ou
Good b e. .. .;*

S Our opinion, is the main the leadership of Lenin's at hun reds 0 m ons o Y
5 IComrade Delegates ! . feature of the Congress. Party the Soviet people ac- Indians, the whole great S

k
* . And this will, which is In comolished a great feat From an na on, w rcThe representatives of full accord with the ecu- backward and beggarly Rus- toether shoulder toshoulder ,..

I* the fraternal Parties asked tent. and the very spirit of cia, where foreign and Ens- with the Soviet peop e n t is
: . 'me, on the occasion of the the historic document of sian monopolists and land- noble struggle for peace.

. I .* conclusion of the work of the International Commu- lords were dominating they Comrades, we were happy , .. . "your Congress, to express fist movement, I.e., the have created a powerful stats, to be present as guests at the '//7/./ '* our common hearty grati- November 1960 Deciara- put an end to economic back- Sixth Congress of the Corn- fr/j #12j .tude for an excellent wel- tion, is a guarantee of au wardness, built a socialist munist Party of India. You ' ,. . . . Scome, for heartfelt friend- the succeees of every pro- society and now are building have seen this important ; i/ , .* ship, attention and cordia- letarian Party. Communism, where public event In the life and activity ' fr , i
. lity accorded to us here. . wealth will flow in a plentiful of Indian Communists We do /f4p7' S*

S streaim and all reasonable not doubt that the S1th Con- ( . . S

. Fraternal demands of man will be satis- gress will be a significant . ..1 .* Party . . fled in the full landmark in the struggle of ;...
7 .. vvlSues The Soviet people and the the Indian people for national . . ' ',* Laity S

.
.5 1* S

'S S* Allow me . comrades, on . A view of the mass demonstration at Vilavawada, L . ' . ' :,iedfruitjthagaI'te on April 16 the closing day of the Party Congress i .'
imnortant decisions which we represent, to wish you

-v ' -S S ,fl / 5 z / /* will serve as a good orien fm the bottom of our 9. ., . , / ' / /* tatlon In the life and strug- hearts every success In the / / / /2gTe of the Indian Corn consolidation of your ranks ' .' < Y/ '* munists for the lntereqtg in the Implementation 'f ' / /of the workers and pea- the decisions adopted by ( "V* eants for the interests of the Congress and in carry- i4W* your great nation for the ing into life all of your / " 4 ,///cause of peace democracy plans for the common 1 / / p* and social progress. We are good of. the Worklngclas3 . _S , 4r S

Iconfident that the Sixth and the entire Indian peo- z / ' / d* Congress of the Commu- pie.
.2 S . ,* nlst.Party of India will be - . ' I( .: an important landrk in Long live the Communist t '

-* Its life and will verve the py of India' f " . , 'c'ense of bringing the entire . ,, 5 , 1/ZIParty work to a new height Long live the invincible ' ;çI.Desiitecertainzlgzagsat ner of MarxIsm-Lenin ' ''W t .

* your Contress. we witness-
5

S

Z S /./edthedeslreonthepart .. . p,
concolidatsonoftheparty na::al da ofth; %/ /" / ' //' 5'.* ranks on the basis of WOrklflg people! . 2, ,/ .Mrxist-Lenlnjst teaching . . I;9/ f.* about the role of the pro- . LOig live the Fraternal / S ,/

: letarlan vanguard in a . Communist movement! ;; s* .55 5.. 5.
5*. . S
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..F: - ..:FRADPRNALAfES4GES TO C.P.L : ... ... ... .. .

I

c Fratirnai Partjts' Grttiisgs dvr°h
Victorlesand the consolida- who togetLi' WthaIIII Socialist Unity Party, COntrucUon of so-

Polish United Workers' g0:$1 :
/ It 1 the sincere wish of all

I

be noj
1arns e eopIes to emancipation for de-. .. : German u°t: Part . ,

everbecause as
U81tthOfl =e)8 gOtong-royong.

; y Republic of Wa wod go : -
. - . athere wm be baie the concUon that thet ZOrWardfromone-sided rejO;

our ne1ghr Vewarsln COflrades-in-arms the great' ; ar'Voniades, We are conv1nce that the Germany to normal relations Dear Comrades, India has also made a con- Dear Comrades, dependence, demdcracy and economy. The decrease of the the U. S. imper1aUts axe stir- will In
Sixth Party Congress wi11 of peaceful coexistence baaed On behalf of the Polish slderable Contribution to. 0fl the occasion of your World peace. U. 5. share in world próduc- U constant trouble and their struggle. .

- . -
The Central Cbmmlttee O inaugurate a new stage in the On equality with both Oerma United Workers' Paity, n wards strengthening the unity 111th Congress, aiiow me on - The meeting of the 81 Corn- fion reflects the constant in-. V through their Seato We are convinced that your

the 8ociaiis Unity Party of consolidation of your Party States In accordance with behaif of the working masses of the internationaz Comu behalf of the Centrai Corn- mUflist Parties and Workers stability of its economy es carried out a brazen Cone will bthig new suc-.
.' - . Germany sends to the dele- and In:unffylg of all nation- declared peace policy. of People's Poland, we Bend fl1t movement. mittee and the entire mern- Parties in Moscow has made Not yet recovered from the aggress on.

cesses in building a national
.

tes of the Sixth Congres of al-minded and anti-Imperial- warm fraternal greetings and In the present epoch of bership of the Conununst it clear that "the principal effects of its latest economic ? ° e peace In democratic front to streng-
thei Communist Party of India 1st forces of India for the safe- We are firmly convinced best wishes for the fruftful growing superiority or the for- Party of Indonesia, to àonvey characteristic of our epoch. Is &ises, the U. 8. economy has OU has been then national independence
on behalf of our Party on guarding of democratic rights that the reiation. of our two deliberations to the delegates ces of socialism and peace warmest reettngs and con- that the world Socialist sys- now been faced with new en angered This calls the rapid construction of na-I
behalf of the working people Bfld flberti for nationj Parties on the bas1 of the gathered at the Congress and aj Communist and WorkerV atU1atiOIS to you aid tern Is beconthig the decisive dlmcuitjcs The U S dollar is e a en on of the pea-

a real agrarian
-

I of the German Democratic Uflity and social progress. principles of prolEtarian in.. tO all nernbers of the battle-. Parties face this responibj through you to all the mem- factor in the development of experiencing a deterioration Peso e wor d, especiauy reform and an etensjon of
. epubI1c and all patriotic ternationalism, for the bene- hardened Comniun1s Party or and fully feasible task of pre- bers of the Coumunit Party Society." The meeting further of its 'value. The stagnation in peop es of our two democracy in political, econo-

forces of our peOple the hear-
c fit of both our peoples will India. venting a new world war of India stated that Today it Is the various of its industries the res e PXiflCIPSl fld life

tiest fraterna' and mifitant further strengthen and be- The working mass of our which would be a catastrophe Under the leadersip of the World Socialist system. and the chronic crises in agriculture esoaand Africa We are convinced that yoiut
greetings and the orii many come cioer country know and have hign for all peoples of the wori& COflUflUnit Party of India the forces fighting against impe- and the ever-growg num- e Pur- Congress will further consoll-I .. Gean regard for , the consistet ptt ro'e this people of .yo cot are rialism, for a socialist trans- bers of un-employed j evI oll o hel them peace date yo Pasty inthe ideolo-

: ' We greet the memfjers of 'std shoulder to sde steadfast friendship with struggle of your . Party for endeavour ail to the Corn- Waging a persistent struggle of society, that de- dence of the fact that this the Laotian eo le ,Whe , litic and organisa-the CommtmLt Party of India tj you and shoulder to elorku omunist Parts' the Indepen- munlst Party of Xndla for Improved living standards iain coitent stalwart of imperialism has ed by their lawful govern: tional elds and will furtherk:;s nd'ant and
shoulderwith the entire partlees

together In acul itioo theyo Conges POlitical ecOnOmic ie0f rY

Z- ' , : 'national and democratic for- , S
the asis 0 the State- arena, for consolidating and- the estimation and conclu- and social life. The people of y. a ver efforts nedy, the President of the to restore security national Bionism which still Is the main . 1

CBS OX India have been fight- men of e 81 CommunIst promoting all-round coopera- sion of the historic meetin Thdla have seen for themsel- m es it cannot United States too does not harmony and unity of Laos danger for the world Comxnu-
' Ing selflessly against the cola- The enemies of the German 8fld Workers Parties of Nor- tion with the soeiaut coun- of the 81 Parties which ha yes how a government led by e advance of history possess a wonder-working me- The same is true for Ui " movement and aga1nt

.
S S S

iilal yoke for a free, Indepen- P0Plthe West German Im- Pm er 9uu. tries, for removing -the reñin- given the entire thternationj . COUUflUflIStS are able to de- a e s as ueen pro- dicine , to cure the cancer of
Congo where the eatese oil the danger of sectar1an1sii

dent and oUrlsh1ng India. perialists and milltarlsts_.. ants of feudalism 9nd for workers movement a sound fend the Interests of the peo- further decisive vic- crises of which the U.S.A Is darity and active asaist:nc; and dogmatismt formercolonjal
Longlive pplBr Offoreignmo acft7wffl fldto the to fulfil their asPira-

bI°e COnl PyfIdWeakening of the aggressive and with the most reactionary auar trig national independ- polies for a full and on- working masses of India and suffering heavy biows ançi pie who under the leadership ig live the lasting friend-9S lfthbeUSA Th: eot ire
development Kera!a's soc eraet8in ewPa eoples ofIn Asia. enceofd1st': t' n:fan

diavanguardof thestajidarci ofliving epePblemSOI the Experience
has established s;:r curseuS Imperialism

mill- BBli5fliXflPeriai1StSand the Long live World peace!' On the basis of the prin- lacat1on of tensions in Europe rn ani shakableco.. democratic changes mocracy and sociaiL
e-

The Communist-lei Oov- ft) ry fleid Its military aid to Mobutu-hombe ganglo
. cipies of MarZism-,ejijism and Workers Partte all over Faithful to the cause of Central Committ ernment of Kerala has been have become the biggest in- bel

terrevolutionary re- are getting the active aid of CenbaF Committee,
your Party has gained th' The german Democratic the world Proletarian internationann Polish United ' proven to protect the coope-

ternational exploiter has been van 1x Laos to the aTme the U S and other imperia- Communist Party
condence and support of Republic__the first really the CommunIt Party of Workers Party l5ofth Peantsththe forced to beat a retreat In Its gangs in the Cuban maim- of Indonesia
road circles of people and peace-loving and democratic Walter Ulbrlcht, S S g .' . . , has thus become the Marxist- Gedman State, the outpost of Central Comm1ttee-of ' S , diaft eveop han-

' ' (' ':
iIsurdofthe,,peo

UItY Prt Cothrnunjst Party Of VIE " " ' ?a
4 0 es hadearried thrugh am .L L LILLr.L ot

WOd!
Parties

rn I-' t' r i e) reat Brta n
Dear Comrades! and the iron will of the Corn- YOWSlXthCOfl: betwn people; I

r a r t y u I L a n 0 u r , A 1 b a n i a flr Comrades P ernrnenthdCor °°- oftheentire 1P.rtYOfIfld1ainthe z:e ra- nguvewod Peacelf ? S

0

an, nder Industrialisation een ma e to k - - thdependence deznocracv and jj-i iOn th i and national reconstruction i hi fill democtii or ers ' a-
social progress In favourable Central Committees I

1'

Dear omrades procngjnthepj the
es?ti new aflIndras ourwar 8thNI:fl1CO1e55 Of ;i'9ie Communist Inam Workers'

.S;.. : : mult.dWCom working '1: rata greet1n We are °° j a andthroughthe Ofl1UX'4St , - , ,- ,- -- ,. .
I Ofl behalf of the Albanian will raise on a higher level of to the further and make further rapid strld's We hail the growth of the

erienced
people ex- munlst Party of India Indian we are Convinced that yourCommunists and peoples con the work of the Party It will th labouring masse an through the decisions of your and membership of

1 't-wi ove e
s wg class and tolling peo- CongBS5 will be crowned with': , ,

veys to your Sixth Party serve to the further stren- al the progressive and t Congress in leading the strug- the Communist Parti of In-
tion'

n or; pie, our warmest fraternal success. The success of your
5

Congress to all the Comnjn_ thening of the cohesion of the triotic forces o your cout gie to the completion of the dia The unholy alliance of jaUo and
P reetins Congress will further streng-S , nisand laboug masses of Pay ranks and of the work- for the frlumph of our e national democratic revolution- Coness, Praja- Socialism and practices have becomrth Since Its founding, the then the solidarity and iden- 'Dear Comrades,

the Than people and for the
I aPartyofLal p flOrtn the edgefl ndhs E:z=IPyfI: Communist inciia todayoccupsa k :-: :: ingciassanci

::e: Ofyr li?thefndsbiptie o?jt
Marxtt-Lenjnis

uiThrealable ationWeive at raonh:5f a: successfully of Mon-
I

noPoesandoftherem
=::o!±o:nYisot an jtwItj PZL04 r!1 I:Z5i. S co,untry.

Pirst SeretJy recognised the whole . world earlier asd we confidant state sector of economy from democracy In India, thus of U.S.-Diem clique. They fronhe colonII domina
' '

ar Our Party and people wish Central Committee of vT. and not the least. In that it'dec1sioñs will also en- cOE3iflfldIflg posi- playhg an Important part Geneva for the gaining o the cotm. 58ixt? O?th A1:; of Labour
:eco the key role of 6tridesinBdta1 orpere:: IfltheStrUggleforthedefe:

ec
S S S

-your Party in buUdIig -up the peace, to organise solidarity able to liquidate the glarin Colony of a new type a U a nomy and social progre.unity of all democratic and th the liberation struggle
contrasts between the wealth In Its process of struggle mmtary base for a new war cthg of 'your Con-peace forces to ensure th' and to advance the cause of of a handful arasites and Commuitht Party of India en- thus to attack the national at the present time

S

fulfilment of the peat thte- SOCI81iS. - '
the poverty of the vast majo- y the confidence d su liberation movent in South which is rather fávoable EDITOR: P. C. iothI

31:,orkers' Partçj, q1D'a flattOna1roleofInd1aonth o::rt ri of
:r::not surpris-

of and sabotage world Wllfled
NEWAG:PIUNT1NGPRE

I \ -5,

aggression and tnterventlQn the comis raPerifon the that this gave rise to the second elections In our socialist construc- fight for peaceful c6exlstence, ' Eatt RanS
N I

and to counter all attempts spirit of the fir'r bonds Of strikes satyagraha. and other Comut Party of India tion Ifl the North ad our for the defence of peace in Røad New DethI aacie Independence g?1t; stren.. etn1 &dItYWhIhave existed re:
Asia

:
PubUshedbyb1mfrorn7_

N
extends its warm congratula- and continues today its con- -for peace and ociiltsrii with conciliation to the South for so many years, we look tii?

working people. In these h scored greater success mocrac
ependence and de- gical and organisation

Phone : 25 7 9 4
5-' tGtheSxthCoflgrt t demo

aptheid regime of forwardtonew- and itSelfconstantly nt oneAt 1eij8j Ip: Strengthenlngof yourparty Teleg?aphjcAdd,egsests theworkingpeopie forcesof the country to g new F'qually We recognise the ltrYkOt1 amongthe nd1an munist Parof Thdiathelfl: ternationalIs SUBSCRIPTIONj th- entire nie'r berjiip of the country key ro e of your Party In new stage of Communist d Dear Comrades class and toiling people dan working class and peo- thes Intensifying the unity of Yearly R3 12 00
I YOUt Party and the Indian

The Central Comni'ttee of 'srnpioning the cause of the Vance In India and we ex The present internationai The Sixth National Con- ' the working people and eli Half-yearly is 6 00 and
1 , -

Working people. S The Communist Party of the Workers's Parfi of Kore 4
an working . people in nd our heartfelt wishes for situation is to the advantage gresa of the Communist Party 0fl thiS Occeston, we since- Pat1otic and democratic y. .00. .

S The Communist Party or. Ind has grown into a power- sincerely Wishe ou u
a ng for drastic agrarian success S ' ;of the struggle of the peoples of India holds at a moment rely thank the Communist forces of the country.

S S S S India waged a resolutestrug ful poljtjcal force through its the work of ur
50cc a reforms, and in opposing all

of the whole. world, of the when forces of peace, demo- Party of India, the Indian The Mongolian People's Re- FoRaxcs: . Yearly Rs. 20,00 -

S S gle against. the protractej hard revolutionary struggle. and in your future ongress attempts of imperialist nan- warm ma
tin s peoples in various newly-in- cracy and sdclaiisin In the working class and the people volutlonary Party -sincerely Half-yearly Es. 10.00.

colonial dlvide-and_r,je f The Sbth Congress of your for carrying out th de
e al circles and through reac- gree g

dependent countries, of the world are visibly superior to for their wholehearted sup- wishes you dear Comrades All che ues and dra'ts to be

the British imperIaiist for Party is of great significance of the Congress
e as tionar' allies In India to John Gollan peoples in colonial or semi- those of linPerlausni The In- POrt so far to tile struggle of new successes Iii your activity ,$ able to i MADHAVAN

I'1 we en ie Third Five Year General SCcrerY clo]i.i and semi-feudal dlaxi people realises more and our peole defending the democratic
PAGE 1'OUR j
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cracy and oess our Party . V V V

ters which stand for eno- ''''
is sure to win new victories in

. V the rorthconng mid-term. N. V ARTYRS
V

The message of greetings
V

of the worJd have join- when internatlonai Imperial-' There Is no unemployment depend creative an. .

V
V V

V

V

elections.
... VV!

V
V

V

V

V
V The Sixth Congress of the ms Sixth Congress of nist Party of India solemn- .

V from the Hungarian Soda- ed forces with the millions of smjoined by Internal sup- in Hungary now'; our people productive Iabours. V For that V

V

list Workers' Party was people fighting for progress to -porters of the old syste't' are living better, eating bet- weneed peace.
. : ... T HE Shah Coness of eatest resance to re- Communist Party of a: the Commist Pay ly cords its deep seme of deered personally by advance the cae of social- attempted by way of count- ter, dresing better and be-

: the Commtmist Party at1onaries in Orissa's public fervently appeaLs to all demo- of india pays its respectful sorrow at the sad demise
V

of Vindia deplores the man- life has aiwayr come from the cratic forces and popular homage to the memory ef of Comrades Wilhelm Corn. Holai, member of. Lts throughout the globe. So revolution to turn back the coMng more educated and We have faith In our. -

V

. - ner. in which the Central CoImflUfliSt..PSSty. mass organizations as.wefl as . the martyrs, who in recent Fleck, Harry Pollitt and Central Committee. . strong and so powerful Is the -wheels of history. cultured than at any time in labours, In the creative force
influence. of the Communist These criminal.. forces also their history. Ninetyfive per the people, and in the cause

.-. Government and the Con .

Experience shows that the our Prty units to rally to lave laid down their Eugene Dennis, leaders of V of aoc1aism that is why we
. gress High Command have strengthening of the.Comxnu- the cause for which our corn- . lives fighting heroically in the world Communist Comrades, .

V
movement today that we may tried to exploit the fact that cent of the population is

: j
V pose mid-term elections in te, urgenUy needed for rial astance .th cash and o the count. saficed valiantly fo tb,e Socialist Workers' and mt1plied by the fact that It VLnInist r1ncIp1e of .leadsr- Women ar paid eual that what we e ghthg

race the future with optimism. . the former Party leadership covered by social insurance, want mankind's fate to be re-
V V

flJV&t P5rt37 in Orissa, parti- rades in Orissa are ftghting. defence of the cause of the movement. They,through- behalf of the Central Hungary is but .a small had committed serious mis- which means free medical solved thruhout the world
, : Vhurriedly decided tO im- cuar1y in the State legisla- The maximum possible mate- working people in varion out their lives, fought and V coitt of the Hungarian country, yet its strengtii is takes in violation of the cue. not on the battlefiejd.....and

in, peaceful competition, and

Orissa Vearly in June.. V

defeat1n the game of oppor- otherwise, nust immediately The Congress pledges best Interests of the work- . all its members, I convey to is a member of the great corn- ship inside the Party as well wages as men for equal work; for.
V I

VVVVV ThIs decision has been taken tuflism and reaction as well be rushed to our Party in their noble sacrifice ig people and for the . yèur tiigiiiy important 6th rnunIy of socialist countries. relation to the non- Under otif new pension we take note ot the. -

V

V m1ateralIy and in disregard as for se1v1ng the interests of Orissa.
V

shall nOt go in vaiii and noble cause of pea*e, de- V Congress and to all members
V

V
of the fact that the month of the Stateand its people. It is The Party Congress directs siau continue- to inspire In inoeracy and Socialism. . of the Communist Party . of work Vwe are led by Parts masses. . scheme. women are eligible advance of socialism, theJime Is the sowing season. As by thus trengthenIng th the State units all over the the coming years, all fight- They were pillars of . mcua our heartfelt, Commu- the conviction that we can V We realise that the errors for pensions at the age of 55 spejer liberation of the

V a result;.large sections of the Communist Party that the country to take all necessary mg sons and daughters of strength of the inter- . it greetings. snake our best,-though' modest of the former Party leader- and men at the age of 60. former colonial peoples, the
-V

V

convenlailt to participate in lrrespectiYe of their Party rades and the their efforts for the victory movement andtheir loss Is We bring you ou best Communist brothers and pro- cause of VthO working class, life In .oui country is 67. bursting apart of irnperiiIt. peasantry would find it in- democratic people of Orissa, steps for helping our com- ople to V redoibIe national working . class contribution to assist our ship causedgrave harm to the The average expectation of

:

V the eleótions and even the .affiliBtiOI1S, will be in a post- forces in Oriasa. lllectorai V of the great cause for irreparable. . WiShes for the success of your gre.ssive mankind still fight- and not merely In our own chains then we h'ave no reason
V .. ribt of franchise in respect tiofl. to effectively intervene uccesses of the Communlat which- they.sacrlficed their . ' .

CongSs, that it may re- jg for sociai progress under country. Our Party has persis- We are well aware of the fact ictOrY of our cause and .

A.nci I do not mean to boast. not to trust in the truth and
: . : V f many. of them my remin la the rs of the State to Party ll eatly strennen lives. . . . The ConCSs -pdges V thforce the uty Of the Corn- capitalist conditIo, by pur- tently, once and for all' that w must stifi solve many policy of peace V

V : . Inoperative. ...:V advance the cause of the the forces of democracy nd . . . itself to carry forward U?UfllstVParty of India, which. suing peaceful economic ton- times, squared accounts with difficult and complex tasks to Dear Comrades, the number:VV. V . Is evident that thisdeci- masses and of democracy. open up new possibilities for SiXth Pat Con- their great and glorious . the foundation for the struction, building soclausni these errors.
V sion for rushing through mid- OU1 Party in Orissa is advancing the cause of the of the . Commu- work to final victory. 'BUcC55 of the struggle you are in our country, and steadily we h

V make further progress. But of representatives of fraternal
. V

V term elections, when the third facing a d1fflcut task and It State and its long-suffering . . . . waging for peace, democracL raising our people's living essence the "left" sectarian couraging for the future and parties present here at this.,ave overcome In our achievement are en-
t deserves every sympathy and people. Such successes, will at. . . . thO elevation of the Indian- standard.

. V V general elections Is Jy eight. of all democratic the same time, be a powerful . masses, and or social pro- We are able to build in dency inside the Party. The contribution on our front to the upward surge of socialism . .

and Right revisionist ten- they represent our modest Congress also indicate that
. EV . months . ahead, has .. been forces.iil the country. Given blo* to all reactionaries in V

V SS
E,

V taken to stilt the- convenience. . peace thanks to the might and Party considers it funda- the general advance of the and communism has its im-
V

V of the Congres Part37. The the necessary support from Orissa's public life, no matter .

V V

Geographically India and unty of the socialist camp mental to cultivate perma- cause of socialism. pact on political events, both
all Etates and from all quar- which party label they wear. ieeords Its appreciation of and all Party units to popu- Hungary are separated by a and. the unceasing support for nent and direct ties with the on the International . plane. V .

V . Congress Party expectsV that . . . . V
.

: :
the mid-term elections wculd the selfless and seif-sacrific- . larise the grimlessons of the vast distance. But the Run- jjj demostatd by the non-Party masses, to consult bee been demonstrated and in the individual coun-

. V nd the sna1ler . parties like lag work of our Madhya Pra- Madhya Pradesh riots, rouse gthian people, especially our jntemationai labour move- them and consider their to nil social strata In our tries. It Is also expressive of

V
: . . Orissa unprepared and great- C OMVM (1 N AL R I 0 7 S desh comrades during and the vigilance of . the nation. Party members, follow with meñt. . . opinion when solving all countrY . that the working International solidarity - a: .. tlie Communist Party in after the riots which has won and unite with all secular keen interest and sympathy
( ly handicapped, while secur- . V

them the high esteem of pat- patriotic forces to ensure that . the strugg1es the accomplish- JUl humankInd may also j0r problems.
V

class Is a good captain at the vitSi characteristic- ox Corn-

: . . lag coniiderable advantaged V

V
iotic and democratic ele- . no communal riot takes place ments and- the difficulties of take comfort from the fact helm of the nation . that munist Parties. ..

.,. .. for itself. The Sixth Congress of the Communist Party of ments lflSidé and outside anrwhera in the country, the the . Communist Party of that the socialist camp and Socialist the correct Marxlst-teninist rear Comrades, In conclu-

.V
VV , In thi conneétion, it should India expresses its abhorrence against the latest Pradesh. V . rights, honour, life and pro- India. its mightiest member, the p0' pursued by the Party is sion, I wish to thank you

. V

V V be recalled that the.plansfor round of communal riots that broke out in Madhya Congress caUs upon perty of the minority is . . V

V Soviet Union, possesses the Construction the sole correct compass, and your Central Committee on

the entire Party membership defended at all costs. .
most advanced weapons of that it accords with the re- behalf of the Hungarian

V

: : this mi&terth elections. were Pradesh, which have shocked the whole country, ' V
IfldlaU V defence. The Soviet Union, 'its One of the tasks set by the quirements of lixe. . Socialist Workers' Party for .

' laid even before the resigna- This is the eighth communal riots in Madhya Pra- V . . V V

Ccnimunists' Path Communist Party and Central '7th Congress. of our Party was
Committee led by Comrade to continue building socialism The Party was able to score hlvitlflg us to your Congress.

V

V

V tion of the Congress-Gana- dish. since the formation of the State. H AGE 'TO RE V

V

are emploiing by increasing output at the V accords *lth the interests of wish the Congress the best of
successes because its polty In the name of my Party I

.

;.
V tantra Parishad Coalition

., . V Ministry. The resignation of I Tis n natter of great con- .Madhya Pradesh and U We understand full well and this power to defend . peace same time as steadily 'a1s1ng the broadest strata of society. success in its work. May the
the Ministry, thepromulgatlon cern that the timtion has the Muslim communalist Vre_ .

V
V

eprsss oursolidarity with the and not for war and threats. the people's living standar& The masses not only endorse resolutions adopted here In- .
. ; VVV V of the President's Rule and the V yet been restored acUonaes are exploiting the ,This Congress analysed and

V VV
V hurried mid-term elections normal and yet an unfair opportunity to stir communal- V T SiXth. Coigress of 'society the vile . phenomena atruIes of your Party. VWe The lmperiaiists would have applied the teachings of the Party policy, they are also ject fresh strength into. the

V I j , V these have been arranged inquiry is being rushed in a ism among the Muslim
VV the COmmunist Party of greed and .plöitatibp.,V know that your mass struggle a new world war cardinal theses of the 20th actively participating in put- struggle of the Indian work-

V

pay froth V the now mann so as . th wtewash minority. The Congres tel- of India, meetg on the tht In wonderful poems on ficant events attaining compelled to reckon the Party of the Soviet Unlop, doma of economic, ctura1 social progress, la your coun- V

has borne fruit in such signi-. long ago had they. not been Congress of the Cmmunlst it hto practice In all lag people for peace, V and .

V

J

: parfisan considerations of the .the iity. V comes the Prime Minister's eve of the world-wide he cursed with holy power under peaceful condi- Vtremendom power of the which could be adopted under arid social life. try. ..
: Càngress in OrIssa. It does not The minority community forthright condemnation of -celebration of the centen- rage the barbarity of colo an important region ; socialist camp. The economic, conditions prevailing In our V strata in our country ng live the Communist .. . behove the Congress leaders does not yet feel confident the riot-mongers. The Con- ary of the birth of Rabin- nialism and that to the very we regard this as a successful politicni and cultural accom- county , speculates on war ; there Is .

Party of India Iend. of his great life he link-
. .. to argue that the- hasty mid- and secure. Police om grcss demands the banning dranath Tagore, offers it cci himself with the highest test of government for the pustiments of the socialist

.
. V teth elections have become and communal gangsterlsni of all communal activities homage to the stupendous piratio of his people and . Communist Party of India, cotriee are becoming more °r Party had to tackle a no expioitation, nor are there Long live the great teach-

V

: .

V unavoidable on aèçount . of j going on unchecked. This against axiy community . In creative genius of India's o u humanity for freedom despite an th difficulties and more wi1ely known and tremendous job to transform classes with divergent inter- ings of Marxism-Leninism, the
: the 'reignation of the Mns- Congress demands a united the country. V

V myraci-mincied .poét V an(l and fulfilment. .
Posed by the bourgeoisie recognised throughout the the social conditions of our ests. That is why our continu- invincible force cementing the

; . :

V :try. ...
V

V popula; ampaign to sth the
, V No one woüld'llketo see the conscience of the majority The secular democratic the outstanding contribu- The Slath Ccuigress of the The election of 18 Party world. coW1t37, SO that economic, ed progress and. better life Cothniunlst movement I V

V

political and cultural life .
V

. .
: President's Rule unduly pro- and rally it to defend the meth in cur national life tion he made to his country Communist party of India representatives to locai Gpv- The sianers spread by the COU1d prosper and develop.

:
V

V
longed in Orissa. But the wayi Just rights of the minority. noted with due alarm the evil and to the world as a pat- salutes the memory of Rabin- V ernment bodies In Bombay re- bQie are being discre- We attained good results V.

: . . of return. to the normal pro- The ctil and police officials SYIflboliSd lii the Congress riot of the deepest dye and Vdñath Tagore and while cently W9.S an xtremaIy Im- dited to the extent of our

V
V

V vis1ons of the Constitut1onV whose negllgnce or V coliu- alliance with the Muslim an internationalist of Vthe calling upon members of the Portant victors'. successes in presenting the th Party's leadership. Message From
.

VV ould not be sought by thuV s10 Was r8Sible for the Kera wch save finest- calibre. COmmUfliStV Party and all The successful mass work tth of our cause and con- and in a relatively short

!
VVV V lorcingV elections VOfl th5 pCO- spread the riots have not new life to communal forces The extraordinary versati- .their friends to associst carriedV on by the Communist vincing the peoples and win- l0d of time in h1stor'. . . . VTT V

V

V

V

V

.V

j
V V pie in the partisan inteIests.oI yet been transferred. They thiouhout the country. The and the superb artistic themselves in the task pf fit- Party of India Is also indies.- ing them. over to our side; Follpwing the land reform, the

V

the ruling party and at a ae.manufactun false evid- very fact that for a while the quanty of the woik of Rabin- tingly celebrating the .centen- . ted by the factthat India is, This lends such special impor- overwhelming majority of the FRENCH' COMMUNISTS
V V t1ne when it is nost inconve- ence to screen the real crimi- Nationni Congress as V an dranath Tagre poet, nove- arY, expresses its conviction .!n essence, playing a positive tance to the campaign of peasantr37 supported the Party V .

V.,
V V . 3ient for .vast sections of the mis aud cover up their own oranisation played a passive li playwright, painter and that the legacy of Tagore as le in the worid'peace strUg- mass enlightenment waged-

policy . and in its own way
V .

evolved forms . of socialist To, . V ment, for democracy_and so-
. . . electorate to take their right- failure to: honestly discharge P during the communal other department of art, artist, as patriot, as Inter- gie, which cannot be divorced by the Communists every- large-scaie farming. Today in cialism.

V
_VVVV1 . ;V ful part in elections. their public duty..

V
This Con riots in Madhya Pradesh and have won forhim the deepest nationalist, ffl remain a from the struggle for peace where on behalf of peace.

V V After having taken this éSS demands the 1mmediate a section of communal admiration
V

and devotion of beacon light of inspiration to . waged by the Communist
V ir country we have all but The Communist Party of . Dear Comrades, the French :

. V

V

ithilateral decision for the transfer of all such officials minded Congress leaders gave people and the respect our people and to the world Party of India. .
completed the couectivisation India, V Conis Party, which Is

.V. V
h d-te elections, the Con- to resre onfidence in he dect and ladeet suPPort to and applause of the world the march of humanity V Comrades The Communits ungaian of agricture. .. Vijayawada, engaged in a great Vstgg1e .

.: gress leaders are now engaged miiórity and maifle fair the Jan Sangh propaganda at endears his memory so towards a future where the
V of the world have forged a Experience .

Farming is now pursued on Pradesh. for peace in Algeria and
. In mobilising enormous re- . enqu17 possible. and incendtar' and murder- deeply to the Indian peoole ideals of VCommunism would ,]did, new weapon at their V

V
COOpative and state farms V

V agains the personal. power In

l sources not only from within A one-man. enquiry Corn- OU.5 activities, . underlines and to the peoples of the come to be realised. meeting held late last year . in V embracing more than 90 per Dear- Comrades, the service bi the monopolists
V OrlssaV itself but also from lfliSSion can neither cope with afresh the grave consequences world is, however, the fact V

V
V Moscow. -The Joint Statement Comrades, The liourgeoisie cent of the country's total . . greets your Congress Vwarmly.,.... V

. V other States. The Ganatantra the task nor command uni- that V inevitably follow the that he never withdrew him-
V

V

V

V
V and. Peace Appeal adopted at has spread, and is still peddl- arable land. The socialist We regret very much that The Party hopes that your

.
i , 1rtshad,.a party of thetaJas versal confidence. This Con- adoption of a soft .concilia- self to the artist's "ivory REFUSAL OF that meeting are well-known thg many lies about our small form of production has there- we could not participa.e in work will advance the politi-

.V
and other Vfdl. interests, is V gress . supports the wide- Y and unprincipled atti- and never hesitated all of you. CPUIY and our Party. The by become doniinant in agri- . your Congressthe visas cal and social cause of the

.

equalry engaged Vlrni1ar sprgad demand that two more tude towards communalism throw himself in his own
. These docuients are a ideas of Vilisin are deeply try. We completed the Three have followed with the great- . . V

truth of the matter is that the culture, as well as in indus- having been refused to us. We Indian people.

frantic efforts. It is reported judges be appointed to help the reactionarr corn- incomparable Vway Into the
V

V

work programme for all Com- rooted among the masses in Year Plan of Industrial Deve- est thterest its preparation Long live the Slat'1T Con- V

V

VV .thät the Ganatantra Parishad bring out the truth and draw munal oran1zattons. fight of our people for free-
. has come to an undërstañd- the necessary lessons to pre- ''h Congress welcdmes ddm and self-expression and T Sixth Congress of the Parties inthe struggle our country, roots that even lopment th 1960. and express our wishes of gressof your party!

V V
1 11* with the SwatantrParty nt such tragedies hi the the stirings of conscience the fight of the.world against COfl1I1Ufl1St PartY of India for peace, democracy, general fascist terror was unable to production increased by 43 in your work.

V

VV and complete disarmament, exterminate.
V.

1 .
V ?to draw together all forces of future amongst secular Congress- the malignant forces of fàs- learns WIthV regret that the for the triumph of the policy V per cent during the plan . We wish you complete sue- . live the Communist V

: V S
V reaction for insidiously ith Rehabilitation work is pro- rnsn which have been cx- cism and its progenitor, ha- Government of India has re- of peaceful coexistence, and 1919 our working class period. The national income cess In your struggle for unit- and )nernational work-

V

V proving. its electoral pros- ceedlng at snail's pace. The pressed by Union Home Mm-. perialism, that he was a true fused visas to. representatives . for socialism. . The Moscow was the first to follow the and the living standard rose lug largely the patriotic and ing class . movement of

V it W55 for serving the vest- been rebuilt, those who lost when he called for national It Is no surprise, thus, that of the Communist Parties of meetings have further con example of Russia and to In ratio to the Vjncrease In . democra'.ic forces of . ythir which the Communist
,

V . pect.s. . . .
burnt houses have not yet ister Lai Bahadur Sastrt humanist an lover of peace.

solidated the unity of the establish Proletarian Power in production. flungary has been country in order to ensure Pay of the Soviet Union V V

V 5 ed interests and for obstruct- their sàurce of living have unity of all secular demo- Ifldla's national anthem and France and Israel and of the many-minion-strong inter- The dictatorship- of transformed from an agrarian the strengthening of nation- S and remains the van-

. V

Ing thern advance of the demo- not been rehabilitated. This cratic forces of the country a host of ether magnificent Socialist Unity Party of Ger- nationni Communist move- the proletariat could. be over- country . into an industrial- ai inependence, the develop- uardi V

V . cratic fo.rces in Orissa that Congress demands that re- against the poison and men- patriotic songs are the cea- many who wanted to attenc ment. V thrown n . Hungary only agrarian country. Industrial meat of a real Indian Indus- V

V

V. :
. V V V the Congress .- Ganatantra lief and rehabilitation work ace of communalism. The tion of Tagore, that he raised through foreign Imperialist output in Hungary is more try, a Just agrarian réfórsn live Peace! ! I V

. . . VI .
V Prtshad .Coflt1on Ministry be. speeded ui and in c3- Indian Communists will his organ-voice against the this Congress as fraterns. foresaw the course of intervention. V than three and a half times and the triumph of demo- Long live Commuaim! ! !

V V was foed. Though. . this . operation. with the popaiar way respond . to every depredations of fasc in dciegates and also lt 0th events when he said in 1920 : with the help of er than pre-war. cra. . V V

: . V V V V VV.,oly ali1ance has now col- organisationS. initiative that seeks to various foths, that in his tin- VCOUIty on the occasion. Th . . . "The socialist revolution wIll the Soviet Union, our country In January of this year we The great changes taking Jacques fluclos, V V

V

VV
V : lajbd, both the parties are, This Congress is deeply advance the struggle against forgettable Letters from Congress

V

falls to see an be the struggle of every colony regained freedom from theV launched our new.Five Year place Inthe world, assessed
however, intereted in weaken- concerned to note that the communalism and which Russia he expiessed his oy reason behind tbLs arbitrar and country oppressed by im- reign of terror instituted by Plan. Our aim in carrying oüt by the Conference of 81 Corn- V

Member, Political Bureau
V

.pecial1sm, of every dependent German and Hungarian fas- that Plan Is to develop the munlst and Workers' Parties, andV

V

V iig the position of the Corn- Hindu communal forces head- unites the anti-communal. at . having witnessed . the
S

; V
:V munist . Party in the forth. ed' b the jdn Sangh con- patriotic forces. . world's V great llstorical and rnisàonceived action 0 . nation, against international Again in 1956; prompted country even further, to raise give us new confidence in Secretary of Cenral Cn-

.
: coming Orissa léctions. it tinue to play their provoca- This Sixth Congress of the festival where man was the part of the Governmen imperialism." . by the spirit of proletarian the people's living standard, our Vàommon struggle for mittee for the Central Coin-

Vi
V

may be noted herethát the Vtive role -mid not only inside. Communist Party of India jyhg root out from and protest against it. V Today the countries àf the internationalism, the Soviet and to lay the foundations of peaceful V co-existence, for mittee of the Communiàt

.[.'i.
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INSPIRING MESSAGES FROM COMMUNISTS OF THE SOCIALIST CAMP
state oed dustri pIa eciaU wi uvery The eer1ence o the wae eeting

S

ad the employees . state deees and 46 with gb 8oet Uon and its Commu to the Comimt Gagarin,

I : .

1titut10 .d omces. school vocaUon traing. nist Pay WCh has been who ho the whole w1d

. I

fact will be of major .port- Our expeence Shows obJ- accathd in the struggle what the Soviet Socialist syà-
'

ance for the adua1 ethc tively how a count once for the ctoy ot the Workers tern what the citen

. . I
'

tion of some fundamentj under-developed can, under a e peasants and the are able to do.differences between town and conditions of a socialist socle-. construction ot communin
5

The message of greetings We greet the struggle of the Leninist parties for peace de- contribute according to Its cot ty e transformed in a very has the greatest significance shou1dlIke Dear omra-

.- from the Bgaan Con- workers, peast d all the mocracy d socialism was capacity the y o
year the gate aflo- sh5period of te a for the enfre terntjonal ' OflC ore gree w 0 e

.

t Part was delivered per- working people in for once aga re-armed teatonaj omm ma catg 21 5 per cent of j developed industrj and aL- Commj movement ear y your oness an
Sonally by Comrade Mlshov Sengthen1ng the frlendso The present stage of evolu- vement

budget epd1ture for educa cultur country But we must The Socjaflst system gave ' YOU Victories ,,, we
3nember ofits Central Corn- among the nations and for an tion of the world is characte- Our Party wages a resolute tional scientific and cultural heavily stress on the fact that unkn tilj now Possibilities gg ? or peace an erno-

mittee expaion of the International rlzed by the vigorous oh struggle against resiosm poses for public thsurance our achievements would not for the development of the cracy efen g e v a
cooperation The policy of of the peace forces Gone Is wiiic is the main danger as and for health services Medi } be possible without the frater- Science and technique for the res o e wor g peo-

5)

.5 5-
5 near Comrades, : . neutrity and non-partilpa- the tla, when imperla1lsc well as against doatthm and

Service . ftee of charge n aid of the Soviet Uon, buudthg of such a new . men e or e reng e g o
,

The Central COmittee of tion i the agsive military powers decided on their own sectaanj for the puW for the entire Population without the manyfold cbope- d women who are able to the Party orgajo
the Bgari Communist bl carded out by d1a Is the problems of war and of the great banner of Marx- School education free of radon th the other aocii ay to discover and take po- Long live the Communt

:5 Party entrued me to convey' , of eat poance to the peace, when they were able .
-

charge too. countries. session of the nature and rst Party of India!

on beha of the Communts preservation of peace In Asia to put at stake the founes of
d the Peonle s Re- For even 10 000 citens we Socialt consuction - the world to send the man Long live the univ of in- f

and all worg people of the d the whole world hanity facing no rest- omes
aria follows a have 70 uverty studen possible thoq the creative to the space ternation commj d

People s Republic of Bgaria
ance nor fearing punhment pub co

of ace it for eve 1 000 people occu application o the hiocai it a great p1eare for me Workers movement under the

warniestand fraternaigreet-.
Moscow Todaytheworldsociaflstsys:

oTg nces1nglfor the pied In active work there are experience o the Soviet from the high rostrum to send banner of Masm-Lnj
I

mos sofasone

R U M A I I A' S G0 D W I S H E
f

'

;

'

I : : d1a for a better future of the Cotnmlttee of the Communist necessityforour
co.fidetly

The Bgar1an people who worng mses of dIa To- Pty of the Soet Union and
a sociajist Corn D Dalea Secreta materiai soce for the deve- COfltifloly This i8 due Lo class and l those who wor

'
I have suffered for five hun- day the Indian Counis by the d1stthi1shed Mandst-

iety our count Central Cornmittee of the loped capitalt countries the steps taken by the Pay has led to a ctoriou con
k W1theatsympathy r0:; Lenlnlstthe pe1 a ssJ ti'n L=n WorkersParty

:: 5?rof:r Seen in the urn::trfle Coxnra
S

test the heroic struggle of of the cot, for the preser- fy coeides wit the .ta1 - truction of socialism our , message of greetings - at econoc foundations of taxes payable by the lower bour eois-lanmord loita- S

the Thdian people for llbera- vatlon of peace and reiorc- thteres of the tolling people count Thanks to the tena- Vijayawada on April 10
socim and the passing on wage groups d for s stem- tion prove the ternaUona1 cli- powerful factor of the peace

5 S

'tion from colonial oppression, fg the fendsp ong d the interests -of the pro- cious and'enthusiastic Labor
the corn leUon of socialist aticl reduci th ric3 of - mate. , zone , enjong great prestige

'-
our people -welcomed th en- nations. We are connced essive human1ty , of o ,worke, peasants and Dear Comrades, 0

n 'within a corn- consumer The, working people meet
The Rumanjan people con- on the international arena.

thusia the creation of an Congress which is a in da the tellectnals the third ve ow me to eess to you COflStivCl brief eriod are the
g

this portan event with new
eider that the cathg out of We are linked to them by the

: . : dependent dian Republic akjng ple oy several W everyp
etence or Year econoc Plan f the on behalf of the Centr Co. Parae y

heselfiess work 1960 the real wages of achievementh in implementhg
genera' and complete dis- COflOn a of the struggle

and scerely rejoice at the mon afr the historic Idea o peac
with different development of natiqnal eco- tthe of the Rumanian OU e 0

eo le who follow workers and employers were the s ye (1960 1965) p an
armament as proposed by the for peace natiOnal independ-

acevements of the diligent Mcow meeting of represen- the counres
gains an ever- nomy was fulfilled last year Workers Party most sincere the Mrds-ninIst line of per cent higher than th adopted by the Th1d Con-

Soviet Union today the cef ce d social proess

V
5

5 5 and fted thdian peoplthe taUves of the Count and 57
arity and sup- in gener terms, o years thanks for the vitation the Ruman Workers' 1955, htlst the volume of ess of the Rumanian Work-

problem in teational life. The Struggle of the Indian
S

heir of a brilliant ancient Workers' Parties, wifi contri- g
the peoples In the ahead of schede.

send a delegation to the Sixth
ith hakable confidence goo sold to the population s' Party and at whose corn-

problem that people for peace, for the eradi-

civilization d cture bute to a further strengthen- Poramog
ov rational and By the end of 1960 the total Congress of the Counbt W

of eratlon and fra- d then one d-a-hf p1eon the count s overi mannd s future largely de- cation of the deep marks left

Ing of the Party unity which wor as
for nsuring a produce of the country In Party of India At the same an

betw en our times thdtthl output Will hive pends by cdlonial oppression for the

, Socialist S

j a most impoant condition PO e roa
and ocia1 pro- vue reached the level of 100 time, snow me to convey to em mu u

e Soviet Union accordance with the ' doubled, oss agctrj
ke ' development of the national

Aid ,_ 'for the strength of eve as g pe
bon levas, i.e., the level . your Coness and all Thdian co ry n te of the directions issued by the Third output risen by 70-80 per cent e an an r rs economy and the ring of

Marxist-Len1n Party ess
planned for 1982 Industrial Cothts a most cordial 0 er co s

Coness of the Rumanian and the nation income ar y ra e wor ng peo-
their living standards enloys

I
' We spathise with the

onterence of I I - production increased by'ore from o Party SOC Y5
Workers'- Party, 300,000 eats reached nearly ice the 1959 pLe a sp r 0 ra erna the rnppo of the socialist

J ffots of the Indian people e eow C

the Corn- U gar on
12 tes in comparison i am using ts opportunity

will be built for working peo- figure sol ar yw
1

e ec counes and the solidarity

to put an end to the economic repres aveso
P1es Communists S 1939, electric'powerl2 to voice the fraternal solida. °P Pie' Out of state funds until The mor,polttic unity of strugg e e peop es 0 e

the progressive forces the

' bacardness of their coun_
ofthe most siificant tes coal 2 tes rolled rity of the working peop'c of Industrjaijscjon 1965 a aga1n 100 OO flats the whole people around the Coon arwaen en world over

y wch e resu
events the sto of - The Moscow meeting de- iron5 tes cotton fabrics our cot with the sggle bllt in 1956-1960 By 1975 Party and the government

national liberation against Cades The recent period

I rnany
bytrnperia- ternational Communig move- monrated the unity of the 1 tes etc

Party is waging f ir The implementing of the the housing problem will the upsurge of the peoplesi
the attemp of the impea - hS abounded in events of

S

J , 11sts The socialist countdes, ment. The basic estimates and Communist ad Workers' This year we get der way peace democracy and social policy of socist industrial- have been solved, along gene- - creativeworkee
a a ist aggressive circles to maw- OutSt5ndiflg importance fr

. d in the first' lace the 'conelusion of the and Parties, unity that adds a tre- fourth successive proess. ' isatlon_a po1icy which Is - ral llnes, -'oughout the P a
th f I tam their domination over the internatjona Communist

S

ir ghty Soviet Uon, - which I' Congresses of the Corn- ndous strenh to our mo- Year Plan for economic deve- ur working people watch being consistently -put for- Zaran e e
these peoples. Together with d Workers movement. 'The

f 'are irreconefflabje opponents munist Party of the Soviet vement. The Party of the B- ,lopment. This-Plan l be d- ' lively thterest the per- ward by our Partyhas creat-
1980 th ms spent for Carrngou

the Sear all the other cotries of the conferences of the representa_
'5

of eloItation d equallty Union well as the declara- garian Communists reared by cisive for the industfialisati
severing efforts of the Corn ed sod prerequisites fur the

the soeio cultural reqi Ire- lar Socialist camp the Rumanian tivS Of the Counis and

'5
5)

of any nd are cOtinuously tion of the 12 CommunIst and Dimitar Blagoev and Georgi of our fatherland. Seventy münist Party of -d1a aed upsurge of 'the whole' national
h atio were

'
People's Republic backs up Worirs Parties held in Mos-

S edthg t'heir economic re- Wkers' Parties in 1957 con- Ditrov as a Party devotedly . new industrial projects ll at broadening and deepening economy rneno
a a i io Coades, the new independent states COW in 1957 and in Bucharest

S'

lations d cooperation th cerng the character of the loyal to the principles of pro- be completed and ll be put links with the masses at the Ruwaan People 1n196l th eums ake up We are Iing in an epoch of ia and Afca and estab- and Moscow in 1960 have con

India on the basth of complete contempora epoch and the letarian internationalism a into operation before e end bringing about united work Republic there have been one uarter c taI bt3te which the world sociisf llsh with them friendly re tributed to the continuous

equality and mutu benefit tasks of the Commust and party of love d by y or of year
ing-class action at constantly created and there are being budget system becoming the deci lations of cooperation based COO da on of eu y

th way they mae their con- Workers pa1es were once the Soet Un on
natu In process of construction strengthening the alliance cotantly developed the sive factor the develop- fl equality of rlght and ontO e ou s

c - ; -- : tbut1on to. a more rapid again proved d creatively Communist Par y e
are a new metallurgical corn- with the peasant, and at hea lndust, the machine-

5 bent of society, In which the on mutual advantages and

S

owth of the national eco- developed th the Declaration r centre an vanguar
n0 bine which U turn out more -the democratic and building industry, the petro- Better - ,

bance of forces on the ter- shes develop its political, The Declaration of the Mos-

nomy of yo counwhih and Appe to the peoples the ea ona ommu
th a llon tons of rolled paiotic forces in a national themic industry and many

nation plane inclines nre econoc and cultural rela- COW conference of Novembet

is the guarantee for the corn- adopted unanimously by the movemen as ase a
iron a thermo-electric power front of struggle for the sake other thduses Complex ,Ve.,

more in favour of Social- tions with all ates ies- last year a programme-

ple thdependence of tha Meeting The correctness 3f actMties on e es a es
station of 800 000 kilowatts of the vit thterests of all thdustri eqpment mache

and peace pective of their socio-econo- de for the entire move-

V
);5r S

and a basis to promote the the policy and the struggle and conclusions o e oscow ,

big oil refineries, fertUer, those who *ork for the fUlfil- too theans of transport oll a result of the rc of
ibifi h arisen C System. ment engaged the struggle

I being of the Indian pee- e Socialist
it 1 t anarpnrsher big in-

tiOn3toward e?1d ensine..

prOblemsofourt op htn OCa happy future
combines and various agri-

ectanc has gone up In manner to avert world war lished and are being con- tLet anal s1 of

- S

S -"5.
5

CooperatIve S people. .

ctural machines, as well as : couj to 63 years as and to excude it in the future -, tinuously developed beeen the new contio anloppor-

, r p - '

A riculture though they unfold their many other industrial eood5
al s 42 ars 1930 The-c from the life of society even the Ranian People s Re- tties markthg our epoch

>

actMtie under ierent con are being produced coveng ag n
onedt to eve 730 before socialism aceves corn- public and the Republlc of

the Declaration openg new

l

The cperative system tions both our parties are to a large extent both internal
inbitants whereas In 1933 plate victo on the earth india UndoubteWy these re- proec the struggle for

1
turned Bulgaria into a coun- closely ited under thesarne reqemen5 and the ert

there was one doctor to ee Together th the other lations 1l rest th o peo- the Unescapable ctory of

7

t th large sce and me- glorious banner o a demand
904 Coustnd Workers Par- Pies getting to know each ciam over capitalism To

t t

chanized socialist faing Leninism both of them fig Gross industrial outpu in
ties our Party fights for tu- Other and cong oser to gether with all th frarnal

I i 5

More than 98 per cent of the together with all the other our cot b now five ties miteracy a sad inheritage these opptutjes to each other
d Workers

I ,
land is pooled to 932 coope fraternal Communist and as big as the Mghest pr war of the past has been done rlit An important owth has Parties the Ranian Work-

C

rative farma and 67 state Workers Partiefor the c level attained by RumanIa away with all children of
been recorded of our cultur rs Party i consistently

I
Xa vt hrigational s- tory of the lofty cause of

Deep go'ng changes 1 ve school age are now covered In Its forei policy the
exchan es and particular fight for putting into effect

) & t__ tems were constructed and 8oci and peace
taken place agricui by the educational nets ork Rumanian Peoples Republic

of o mutuly advantageous the theses and pnciples con-

1

others are der consuctio
ture The socia!L sector now There are four times as waeiv pursues the tninist pn-

economic exchanges the tamed in the Declaration

The yle ds of pain tobacco Rumania's co-pses more than 33 per facties in our cotry a in ciples of peacefu' coexitenee
amount of which is at pre- Dear Comrades we wish

w ,r vegetables and fruit per unit
'b ation cent of the count5 total 1938 and the number of which accords with the f a-

sent 2 5 times that of 1959 full success to the proceedgs

of land are ong raply er
arable aa During 1956 60 studnte Who entered thue ment interes 0

et Rumania exports to India of yo Congress We Whole-

_S

The well-being of the work ' des alone the state eaarked faculties in 1960 was r any pies Peace
dr1llg equipment and equip- heartedjy wish that the Corn-

A ing people of our country Is
omra

nore than 12 000 million lel equal to the total nuirher or a ween e o y
ment for oll refineries as well mst Party of Thdia hould

, ,, w i cothntly improng on the No more tn nearly 11 of budget funds for supplying st dents of the Rumia of crtg favourable opporu
as various other industrial make new achievements in the

J I > fi f t basis of these economic achie- years have elapsed s1nc th mahIrery 1938 The nuber of engineers nities for the uprge
ita" products Rumanian speci- constant strenhening of its

'31 .7
vemente According to a dccl- Rumaa was liberated from and for machang agrIul grew from 9 000 1938 to class stgg e n t e cap

ists are contributing to the links th the mass in th

)

don of the Party and the under the fascist yoke Dur tural labour More tha" 4 000 59 000 in 1960 cotries and 0 e na o
discove and puttg to e stggle for peace democracy

Govement last yr alone thg this period the worng tractors are being employed in liberat on vement 0
e

e
of dla S natur ches On and social proess

e the wages of the low-paid people led by the Pa have 5icture - compared th Fortieth peoples ofcolo an ep n
the other hand India exports Long live the Communt

s
5) A workers and employees were obtained decisive successes on 4000 I l93 well tens den coun r es

to Rumania a number of pro Party of at

t
$ ,

raised with a total m of one the road of deep-going ono of thousan of other agc- Annivers th achievement 0
ducts needed by o tional Long live the invincible

bilflon and 600 llion levas c political and social tural machineq AicUtraj victo of soc over cap
economy

unity and cohesion of the in

z

The old age days of o pea- changes Output uses year aftn year A month from now on the tSi sm

ternational Communt move-

t sts are seced
As a result of these changes The successes obtathd I eighth of May the Rumanian Through its adilvity and India's menu

, 5 '

COoperative faers 'in our Socialism has been victorious the advance - of the national people wJll elebrate th 40th tiaUves, counthas
Stru ole tang live the frinthhip

IS

S S

: .

count ara entitled to state In the Rumanian Peoples economy ret a steady Annivea of the fdatioe he pe o so ye
iations o between the Rwan1 and

S

penron 'apd their etfrempnt Republic. , The picture of old se of the living standards 0! the Communist Pay of by means o neg
I dian peoples!

I

S

d bit I e Rumania an economically , and cultur level of all tnse RanIa.. The Party, ,ging eose an war e e grea n an peop e,

- npucflnc
se backward count an aa Who work The purchasing devoted and heroic service aggressive schemes of the liberated from colonial serf- Long live peace toughout

Delegates at VUaawada with the West Ben Delegation as that of workera in an appendage and raw Power of the popaUun grows to the cause of the working periailst cfres, and - dom have now become a the world!
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tItesolutions 01 Vijziyawada Party Congress CZECH COMMUNISTS' GREETINGS
-V The me sage of gieetings Our Party stood In the ifiness receives between 70 the rich experiences of the conditions the most effective

ONSNLMEI Tff34J
fromtheCzechoslovak foreXrontol'theliberation pyOn 1tthe

the signing o an agreement S1avik, member of its Cen- Alter the liberation by th meat In our schools there fited from the 20th Congress states with different social
for general and complete dis- HE Sixth çongre or people as indeed by the peo- -jral Committee glorious Soviet Army it had are no school fees or any

V bin or the Communist Party of systems because it Li drawing
the broadest the V

V The Sixth Congress of the Commumst Party of armament in the immediate the Communist Party pie of the whole world V

V
V consistently carrying out other charges, moreover the the Soviet Union which usher- masses of ,

'

V

.

V India extenVds its full support to the world-wide efforts uture by all countries, Inside V

of India declares its so1i The Congress fully end- Dear Comrades the tasks of nattonal demo- textbooks and other school ed in a new era fo± the inter- people Iiith the active sou-

t

V

to bring about an early agreement for complete and d outside the UNO darity with the peonle f
ones the call of the Latin Pet me on behalf of the rjd rvutlon a i car- mat1erials are being d1stribu-.

Pevevoi; e ree
natlonai communist move- tion of the urgent problems

° ° y

. V

general disarmament by stages
V

V V

The Congress appeals to an Cuba and their Govern-
ment, headed by the bz- V

Coz!eTn; for
a on overe n cono

Central Committee of the f:flfl1on of
V'Commt Party of Czecho- COUse of events goes

meat
A living embodiment of- theV

VI

V '
V

V V T BE. Governnnt and peo- The. imperialist powers, Indians of all parties and
to 4o hands In iii

V loved hero of V the Cuban Emancipation and Peace
V

a socialist oneova to convey to your hand in hand which affords
The decisive factor that

V

V

New Leninist policy of peaceful
V..

pie of India stand firmly however, repeated the per- rPof the universal peoples' so le Fidel Castro on for the worldwide Vobservatioi was t develop our soc1al1sI demo-congress and through you to V coexistence is the endeavour
disarmarnentanda formancethey havebeert their momentous alrt'iggle ee frornjuly l9to2Bthe Of t1I

thir: Epoch andthe
V

V manufacture and stock-pilln, disarwmentnegotiations and V

gans e . ixnpena anniversary of the Cuban Re- e
Republic of India comradelv masses for her polLy. This Is . working people -in the run- Khrushchov, to bring about V V

V

. ........ VV öt V
nuclear weapons and retreated from the proposals d for all mankind todae ists continuous attempts yolution.. eetings from ou Party and the reason why o Pay thg of the national economy On the itiave of the general and complete d-

. .

V

all other , weapons of mass they theroselves had mad. . at aggression and mterven- The Congress appeais to all ail the working eople of the capable of defeating all coun- and the exercise of state Communist Party of the armament the solution of all
.t,

V . destruction. Together with
the peoples of the whole

earlier, now that they were
accepted by he Soviet Union

tion. V V .

The Congress the US
memiers and unit of the
Communist Party to join

'Czechoslovak Socialist Re ter-revolutionary attempts of power .

bourgeois reactions
Soviet Union and its Leninist
representative Corn Ebru-

questlolis of dispute by means.
of negotiations and the pro-

V

: VI'
V

V
world, India demands that the
resources now being devoted

Once again disarmament
negotiations were stalled

warns
Goveent that any attempt
(, intere in Cuba directly

hands with . other Indians of . .

all anti-imperialist parties

public
Within the historically short we regard as a fonda-

the first time that a period of 15 years all the mental achievement of the shov, fundamental questions
of our time have been creati-

motion of the Independent
development of all national

. V

towarcisthebettering OtJIV1n pOsed controlawithout ts: AFILICA r
obs is a0oesti :fbr: vbaedandbd states

V V

standards V and particularly armament. V cenaries from V other Latin darity with the Cuban Re-
Vdefence

!raternal IndIan Party. urn have been solved . and the people and as diarnetri-
CSJIY to formal

peace and socialism outlined. .

The consistent peace policy
of the Soviet UnionV

V towards the ' development- of New hopes have risen once cngres oX the American countries, will be Vvolution and: it .
V

Our people ha've for a long socialism has triumphed V bi
opr,osed oour-

V geols democracy.
And the great achievements an

V

other socialist countries is..
;

iV:. : I
the countries of Asia, Africa more, as the most power!ul communist party of Lidia stoutly resisted by the Jjjc3jfl agains s Ir±iperiallsin.' Urie followed with great o country. This basic turn- bidig up our country winning the hearts and minds V

-: and Latin Americalong kept demonstrations in history are congrathiates the fighting sympathy the struggle of the üig point in the development which I have mentioned ear- of hundreds of mlllinns of .

.;

V

baclçward as a result of im-
ex-

place in the USA, Bri- people of South Africa on the .
V indian V people against cob- of our societ& was embodied .

They numpa Or
lierare undoubtedly one of

people all over the world for
.

.. .

V

V

: .

perlaflst domination and and fl over the world for new victories they have won jI,J F D ..rom . raerna . arties
niallsm. sincerely re- lest year in our new socialist
joiced when India attained

the signs of this new era.
the Idea of socialismplottation disarmament in thLir battle against the Constitution according to Marxism Leninism ,CoIfldes The most strik-

: This Congres is in Zuil The people demand that vIcioUJ system of apartheid lier indepehdence And this which our country now bears The policy of struggling for
V accord with and velcomes the

many initiatives for disarma-
V in the TJNO and

aent and controls
go tocetiier that the

The United Nations Organisa
tina has almost unanimously

the South African

V

( 1- 0 + I T Q A
LOII1fl1Ufl1S I I ar

thea made them follow with the proud nameCzechoslo-
tni greater interest the dcci- yak Socialist Republic We should also emphasize

sive strule you are waging that the all round advance ofhave
ver owin su eriority of

peace is now being supported V

by the mighty power of the
countries by thement made imperiansts abandon their condemned , We entered the era ofin new conditions, together the national economy has world socialist system socialist

V
elsewhere by the Government proposals for elaborate sys- Government and given a call -

V .
V the construction of anwith other progressive forces been taking place harmoni- over the ca italist stem overgrowing number of peace-

V

t

:

of India
Fhe Ind1an iéople unanim-

tems of controls without cot-

responding measures of dis-
for action by all States to
isolate and impose sanctions k American worklngpeople but advanced socialist society in

V

V

V which we shall concentrate Ofl theterritory of the The great achievements of
the socialist countries In all

coUfltries of Asia Africa.
and Latin Americas by the. .

. .

;t ..
oiisly Vhfled the magnificent armament, .

because such gfl5 this criminal govern- A
. P . e oppres peoes

everywere V
our forces on the gradual warde Slovaldathe

ac -

0 C easern fields the social life are an ifltCtflation5l working class,
V

. ,

V

..
proposals . for complete and

V

controls instead of ensuring .nient. The Commonwealth has
South

Dear- Comrades, V VWOt
Z5PO b ., w oh we are

. transition to Communism. ai.t of the count ipiration to the working by the powerful national .

liberation theV general disarmament Intro-
duced by the Soviet union

reduction In armaments may
even iide the fact of Increased

virtually compelled V

Africa to quit with the Asian The Communist Parts of
the United States offers it

e c1' on
:

. At the present time the industrialised I

Czeoslov Socialist Re-
cless and other progressive
forces In the capitalist coun-

movement and
world peace movement We

V

V last year. for they held out armaments production. and African members of the warmest fraternal greedngs tffOS1O
of Vunited

overt of the Slovakeole
Th

V

V publiè Is one of the most as been liquidated and the tries In their just struggle. appreciate in this connection
important bytg°ig'5atu; adinthiscondemnatIonO

the role played
hedOtheVO1ceofthp- C0artot sth1fl1yup5geof

V V
V high-powered carriers of nuc- .

V incua iias a proud record of ye vo ce an V

precedentd1eve1m1sisas o eu a or e now four V times iii her than national liberation movement ..

learweaponsand ofucla miscongressurges
: j'; rd:fsoi in the pre-war yearof 1937 ofthecolonial

disintegration
Unbreakable

VV
V !

V strongly manifested In ths more resolute actions V than United States of Aiiierlca. difficulties for the Interests Ththa will be successful In
V pea.sant masses. You also cor- Ill a number of important po cy o our Party.

unCue5 of industry we have 'periausm. The imperiajists .Unity :
V . dastardly 13-2 espionage at- ever. before, together with boycott movements have of the masses of toiling peo- fjjjing its tasks and will V rectly.. assess the importance We have been able toover en, an even surpass- are trying In vain to halt this

V
V V

V jj : tempt by the USA Govern- V Vother Afro-Asian ... Govern-
ments to bring about an end

grown against South Africa.
Like India which took the le of India. V OW larger and stronger and V

ever more united in the
.of Industiallsation

V

of your aoiieve an these successes
country e e mos eve ope ap - because our Party in an

COUT5 of events, often re-
sottiflg to the military force

. V .

The unbreakable unity or
.

meat) lead In this matter several Situated in a country course of future struggles The cpx fights for the corn- talist states iii per capita pro- activities has been guided The spclalist countries and the international Communist
years ago many countries of which plays a decisive role We wish you every success plete economic independence due on Just now we are con- by Marxist-Leninist doctrine tothng masses all over the movement is the guarantee of

4 Asia and Africa have now iim- among the growing host f your deliberations and in f the consistent policy of cen ra g our a en on on because it has always guardedbr about a dec ye
world decisively condemn the further victories for the forces

VI TT posed an economic boycott of
SonthAfrlcaandothers have

liberated na ions in the world
struggleagalnstlniperiaiisrn fute work

r.ongiivepeace Freedom
peace We rejoice at the a g the Leninist unity of its ranks

'uci'x? and applied in a creative way
crimes of colonialism

Under the
Of world progress and peace.

°ritOeI succeeses you have achieved d :ccelerating present wand ti
V measures like the breaking fundamental role in ñghtlng .uve the Cothmunlst

thiS field Thanks to this the technical advance of the Communist and Workers Par-
;

V V

VV V
V

V off of diplomatic relations and for world peace and to end of a! V :policy V wch has contributed whole national economy.
to the development of

ties. e wm always be guided . V.j 'I' HE Sixth Congress of The Sixth Congress of the the freezing of assets The colOfllaliSfll greatly
the democratic V movement,. V

V

its work by the principles
Moscow Declaration .

V ' 'V R the Coimxiunist Party of Communist VParty .0f jj5 popular boycott movement in OU OWfl PattY, working in . Fraternally yours, : Women's procession atVijayawaciathe CPI has become a power- Economic -
of the
and wage an all-out struggleVVV

.

V India sendsits warm greet-
I ian op e

urges the Government of
India to recognise without

Britain has won the. widest
support

the very centre of world Vim-
perialism and reaction has

Gus Hall,
General Secretary

V V

political force the secon-1 for their implementation The
-' mgs 0 e ao p

anu wisi'es Lilem earLy VIL the Souvanna Phouma
declares its flewe Its own special

'to
National Committee X1O5t Influential political party psurge

country . i-W.l
world development since the

tory in their struggie Goveent and give it all The Congress
these

responsibility not only the Communist Party U S.A The Third Five Year Plan r
Moscow meeting has absolu-
tely the

against aggression and
assistance in ensuring that
the imperialist intervention

solidarity with all
actions by the peoples and

The fact that your Party in
the last general elections for Economic Development .

proved correctness
of its conclusions and their

-
xntervention by the US
imperialists aided -bv

Laos Is ended so that the
Laotian may be able to

governments all over the
world ast a ommunist arty gained 12 mIllion votes con- dUring the period 1961-55 I . t 3

vincingly proves that the opens up new great prospects
implementatIon brings si-
ready the first resuithpeople j for the working people of our .j ,

I
troops of Thailand the

South Viet-
determine their own affairs

outside interference The Congress pays lndian working people regard
tha Communist Party of india Republic Industrial produc- .. , . As in the past o in the

V V
V

Philippines,
: . V TTnam -VanU Ot .ii1ang ai-

without homage 0 e c 0
V de

V

ear omra 5, ir f 'e un amen a r g s be V55 a couta eons fi hter for Uon Wifi reach six times the . . . .. . futUre too, the Communist :

V hek
.

V apartheid, the martyrs of
Sharpeviue and Langa

.

We are sending our heart- ey want above all Vihefr hit re ts and ri hts level of . the old. bourgeoise s g
Czechoslovak Republic which )

Party of Czechoslovakia will
take an uncompromising

The Congress fully supports g The Sixbh ongress 0 lest fraternal greetings to a0 ' 0 a en s p
peop e o as, an want

Your Party is a strong con- even then was one of thetingent of the great Inter-
stand against revisionism

as the
J

the demands of the Laotian
and of their lawful .-,- CoflUflUfliSt Party of In a you on the occasion of your

Party Congress We had earn- es autonomy for Eas1
industrially most advancedmational. revolutionary front countries We have set our-

. which she recognises
main danger as well as,people

government headed by Prince C9.115 for urgent ma on
action against the Sou estly desired to send our dde- a an

Party In.
which in the recently held selves the bold target of 'ais-session of the Conimuni t and

..--
'

i
against all manlfestatlois

dogmatismSouvanna Phouma for the
of a 14-

7 AfrIcan Govemmente gation to your Party Con-
But we could not do so E a small ing the level of agriculturalWorkers Parties in Moscow to that of indus- -

.-
t

of which stjfie
the living truth of Marxism-urgent convening

nation conferenceof powers the duetothe
an thh production

trial production by 1970 i I Leninism
I

siti Congress of han rights The
°milia'

under ccnstantenemyfire iconcerne Commusust Party of India UN resolution must be follow-
Ona '' dictator- organise the people .Moscow session which bear The continuous develop- / Dear Comrades I We wish

\ .
e . demands the immediate re- by UN action lnVdefence.Qf V

V. of Pa an in a broad United National V to ether with the glorious ment of our economy has ., . g ,, V.

YOU every success your pro-the immediate expulsion
from Laos of aU US imperial-

lease- of that great African
leader Jomo Kenyattawho

the people of South Africa The martial-law regime has Front for defence of freedom
of our country for severance

Counist Part of the made It possible for ns to
steadily raise the Using stan- , ' . .. ,. ceedings and in the fullment

tat as well as other interven-
tionist military troops

continues to be interned under
a lawless law by the British

Is particularly con-
because of the large

brought Immense econome
e gs e p p of ties with military pacts

for peace democracy and

Soviet tinlon the signatures
of your and our parties as dard of our people The ean- ,'/J
well as of other fraternal Par- Ings of our working people

of the tasks set forth by the
onte55 o e om-6th C f th C

the stoppage of the astis- government after having
served nine years of savage

umber of South African citi-
of Indian origins, who

Indo-Pak any autonomy
and for other. rights of the

ties show to the wqrking peo- are raising while prices are ,,, j 4
decreasing, year by year. . I y <' . munist Party . of India to

.Y VV tance now pmiring VjX from
imprisonment

sans
of this savage dis- V with 1 ni 1Cm tolling masses

ple all over the world the "1, ensure a happier life for thethe USA for the Phoumi-Boun are victims of speech pressand way for future to the victory Whereas in the old captal-
Own group of treacherous Jomo Kenyatta is the Un- criminationat the hands of

the South African Govern- association is totany suppress- ° battle is no doubt a.
bard and bitter ne. But the

of peace democracy and 1st republic with the popula- Indian people in the struggle
..

V

: -elements ; : ........ disputed leader of the people V

ment ed and patriotic sons of East V

eroic struggle of the
.sociansm. tion of 15 million during. the

there were
,. ,

.
for eace democrac' and

t
ihe recognition by an

the Souvanna
of Kenya unanimously chosen
to lead the new Government

well as West Pakistan are
being brutally tortured In

people
for democracy under aie I This year all economic crisis

up to 1 mIllion unemployed >
socialism

I

countries of
Phouma Government as the
only legal government of the

of Kenya His release is tin-
perative for the onward

The Congress applauds the
steps taken by the Govern-
meat of India and offers it

police lock-ups jailed without
trial and haunted while the Part

ers p of Commnis thenle of our Republic will
eelebrate the 4Mth Anniver- today in the system of plan-

of the foundation of the ned economy every citizen is .l .,
Long live the Communist

Party of India I
I whole of Laos marchof Kenya to fuji inde- f]l support In any further USA tighten their grips over tiond we dCiO eancwish.' Party of Czecho- assured of work V v Mayt

India has a special respon- steps it may take to bring our country that Communist Party or
Jncia will be leading the eo-

Communist ealovakia On this glorious re- source 0 e 5 C
ence of our peop'e an o .

the unbreakable unity
e omm Parties

atbifity as Ciiairman of The Congress further de- about more effective world But the reactionary military ple of India towards demo- volutionary path our people theit confidence in the U Ut based on their loyalty to
,

V the International Supervisory mancis the release of Makhan sanctions which can bring the rulers have failed to force the cracy peace and Socialism under the leadership of tie
In our Socialist RepublicCommission which is likely Singh founder-leader of the barbaric South African rulers people of Pakistan into sub-

With fraternal
party achieved a splendid

of free
/ ., ,

,
Marxist-Leninist teachings,

I to be reactivated together trade union movement in to their knees ensuring free- mission The people of Pak- greetings victory over the bourgeoisie we have a system e hened intOWafl e 5 r n -

: . : with the holding of the. 14- East Africa, who continues to
the be interned by the British

dom and liberty to the mil.
lions of enslaved people of

istan, do not support,theanti-
military regime The

. dentral Comnñttee of the
East Pakistan

V
.andhave won .geat successes msdlcal care, and at the same

time everyone in the event ofIn the years to come!nation conference and
bringing about of a cease-fire authoritiesV.. V

South Africa
V

people
people want democracy and

Communist
-

socialist construction
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INDRAJIT GUPTA INDICTS GOVERNMESalute From Australia BORDER BILL -DRACONIAN MEASUREThe message of greetings Australian monopoly is so to split the trade unions have Party This legislation makes Len1sm and apply it to the.- from the Australian Corn- pro-American precisely because maintained a single united ha- t a crime against the State conditions ot our country, I!
Fouog are extracts from the de facto boundary In the As far as I can recall It was of an emergency legislation Code and Sea Customg Act

munist Party to the Sixth O its Colonialist character and tionai trade umon centre and to criticise actions of a sore- we ba.e ourselves upon the
the speech ot Indrajit Gupta Eastern sector pointed out froni the middle which I think, very few coun- and tins and that and all

, Congress of the CPI was ' fliS m the South resisted all efforts of reaction to gn government such as the working class and people we
the Lok Sabha on April 24 Now I do not know bow, of last year that suddeijly we tries in the world would an- kinds of things What Is the

delivered ersonally by Pacific because it vainly ima- drive us from this decisw base U S.A or the Ngo Dien Diem must win out d1 the debate on the Bill by any stretch of isnagina found fairly Well-planned and dertake even In times of war neeessiy for th1s Have we

. .. L A ron Member of
that subsence Ame- The thcfics we ploy are regime. mi legisiation a

upp1añtthg the cr1ia tio t snd can be reilar roagand launched Aze w at *ar? I dà not kno. not got enough powe

om
th Australian rAcan imperiaLm will advance based on the Conceut of urnt- vital part of Imperialist war Dear Comrades

law to punii anybody ques- terpreted to mean a n- in this country centering on Then the hon Minster which we can use if It Is ne-

I
e CC 0

part these g1g ig with d sfrugghng aga prepation
We ow that yo Indl tioning the tertoria1 tionmg of the territoal - th pout that various Corn- mentioned some slogans and ssa

y We Ausahan Communisth the reos The Pay itiated a na- Commun1s th a counY of tY of the coun tegrity or frontie of In- mun1s various papers b said that these sIogan we

: .. regard o ma k in the We have had th fight agast tionde broad . democratic such decive world po- -- the quesUon mis- longing the Counjt ud th areas. One Political .

De Comrades,
struggle for peace is th expose the nghüst deviahon wch front against this reactiona ce are ghtg for the i rise oppose thiS B on ed reard1ng the traditional party vaous Communist of the ogans he mentioned

Warm fraternal greetings to American *mperialism as the sees Only unijy and not strug- legisiation The Government same tiiings as we are behalf of my Party This Thu borders of the Western see- workers reported to be roar- that somebody was go- otives
the Sixth Coness of the C- mn threat peace to gle and the left error which had to make many end- Mves us eat encou- our opon neceary r we are not alone We thg about In vaou frontier g about and sag th

. .

mut Party of from the for a ly Afrja forei ss oy sgge and not mentsto the Ieslation toget ra ement The Communi and unced for d liable are goon company, I areas an borderareas of thb Tlb was part of China. s seems us that the Mb-

, Central Commiee and 11 policy; th place of the present
Though they for- . paL of wm Ia th to the most daneous muse. thini, matrbe- county were anege to be th- that a freacherous slogan? I iStCr sought to make a great

: members of the Commst policy which beam the Taking o srting pot ced 1t on the statute books,
decisive art In ensJn tha Therefore, we oppe it cause If the matter had dgthg In th te of t1- do not ow? What is the joe Out of th1 a id that

- - -
Party of Ausfria. mk, 'Made Washmgtn" the bac economic the ghty cpaign wm dIa's 400 ffl1on people in The quesong of the r- been ettted, once and for d1an propaganda and act!- liy of th Government oX me People felt that it had

-- -
frai bommitth di- md an be se up interest of the workg make j ve mct for hetors of a great u anient tori te1ty or frontiers nu and for good, we wod

Intha? Ba j recognised poticai moUves,
to convey our best "eca, Right or Wrong". clam, we work for ac- them to use it.

wm once again play of ftdia has been cited here have been ve ppy The
of Chin or 19b2 e1econ in view. sub

berationsForth:'vorkof
Th1S1SaCentra1issuernour tlo:ofaflworkersanclwe

aforemostPartjn::rld faCremamsthati:wasnot wei rn0fth1enee the coue ofeventhrn un eade we aere to Masm- mnnIt Party of Thal j in a maer prejui- frouble of enterig into The charges re mad t create SOme sort of a hyster

Intha, and even n a v these sges that
the sfe and securit protmeted and prolonged p , After the old

a big mflue unon world poli- ,iUsiraan the workmg c lea
of the cot ar the pple negotiatIon th the officl th

° en a Should recall exactly where ectre of Comj wi1F

andparticuiar In Asia
Monopolies throu

r oo1 C E I L 0 N ' S C E E E T I N C S
ei?

the Chinese Gov- meent ; th Govemmertstanthj
1 o Pay 1 erefore tes a

a cou of oy arYPolicy finds outwho for

The pot is The oy maybe aboomerag effect h been

-
keen interest in the heroic

e crore o uiation A tra'ja Ufli y,w ois e es g r or .

duff enc that I can compre- ith g laid to rest.

sggle of the lnd Coiu- hs big m000hes whicmake them mres Dear Coades We Ceylonese Commun ar Y S
heJ nce this data has ecmc oIr5 o feelg reet

m the sfruge for naona1
huge profit At the same hme the Pare The CenaI Ccmttee ad have ys vued gy the Stand

come before what the beth in thi House and t someh; very much_that the Gov-

independence nd 'oiution 0
d ely refutes reformist the members of the Ceylon close and friendly relatjon

course to be followed now? My j the other House he was ,j h th pi erm?ent has allowed itself to

, : 'the many acuteprobleni. of the
oli aren erf OflO fdOlogy, makes constructive conununist Party send their between ou two Parties, nt to make it clear that Party has rePeatedly said and requested to give one ins- W too

e Mhthter has pressurlsed by some of my .

. workers and peasants of India. P pw
md other 1n of reformist practices wan fraterijal greetings to WhoSe problems and experl- f my Party Is concern- haa said again In its latest re- tance. . . repea e y. sut ui rriencis sitting here and also

We want very much th un-
ot secthrs These forei and educas the worng clns the delegates to the Sth enc have so much corn- we e bound and all our solution that we stand for a

the f
&e one o oude this count. They

. - - : ded- betthr the conthons P
the Am Mdst-LejJ ideas. Coness of the Communist mon And we iook foard to- members e bound by the negotiated peacef settiement He was requested the other wersen s or e po- have been encouraged to

i-

=:t abigreactionary Partyhasfoughtagams PartyOflfldlaThroughthem 1flt1na1drelation5be l=hthuf
these years we have had 1Yr1'a celtaln Campa1n

0&
: - fost propaganda sserfing fists and the people of your the future.

ly last February. That was we are not prepared to advo- cords ocIte the names of the tmubles with Pakistan. I mese ar not enough to

. Yet no mawr what d ncr- But uan monopo 7 th the no need for clas eat country yo it Con be the reason why we did not re- cate or untence people vthg dates wh think my more border in eatfy N G Goray yet he

4 ences ext m the condiUoi of mo a ice as these sugg1e that capftism has We wh your Coness a ldmak the foar peat s whole thing aB over N 0 Goray fee that hay- were the cases being referred cidents have taken plac wants something more he

1
sge t a unique combmed.

thanged th Capi- even success We are con- mc of your Party and your ga VUayawaa which g sald that the mass evi- to wch were the meetgs there have been exthange of wats go ftrther

. - tharacc of Communis Foc example, the whole Aus- ,, d the "Weare fident that it will enable the people! zeems to be a seet myste dence produced by o - and who were the people and fire .d thootg of people by br1nng th

I that we an feel d think the hahan sel Pducüonnear1y But no matthr how they ct- Communst Party of dla to live th com O N G ray cias s mane out a very what were they reported and people have moved aid Bill, the Government has

- se way we will speak with one thr the ass suggle conu carry foard even more Par
g0f

Inthâ
e

leer ot y towards the end of good case and a song case have sald have been killed across Pakis-
taken a snbsthntial step to-

the same voice monopoly wcb h - it Is the objecve reahty uf gorously ahd effectively its the st ie of the eat In- eba our National Coun- it b enough After that what Ad we took the opportu- tan border We have had
wares fallinginto the trap

The ideological bas (or um of 530 or of rues socie splendid efforts th strenhen- ian
g

let ll et in Dethi and adopted does he want us to say? Hay- alty in that caae of fully - more of these things with of people who want

of Communi Parbes The mh-mThonae who o
g contbut1on to the resolution Indo-Cna thg proved our ce should we vesugating those cues d Stafl than th a

create some sort of a war

t th adherce th Matu- th monopoly are the donant Shar ai world peace coliatig live the of the border dpute wch resolu- have no recose to fhr seeg it that noth1g of We have seen s repor PchO and do not want

. Inini, the mncibie prole- monopoly oup, whose te-
dethocracy and avan- Comfflunit and Wkers' on has been published and-b tas? Shod w refuse that te b taking plabe. But, about Pakita spies and a ttlement th China on

I world ouflook wca ad throughout the Struggles
g the cause of the working of the whole worIdi

before all India Swely Oov- have ftrther talks I dO not it i grettable that ts eionage
issue Therefore, the

udes our sfrue nance mdust and
people on the bash of Marx- Ing live M1-Inj_ rnment is aware of it ow But my Party says that nd of thing went on for a But never In all these Comunj Party of dla

I coee At present, Australia -InInm m our peat thvble what does this resolution after these have taken place cons4derable te (dra yea did we hear that be being made the scapegoat

Moscow The eat and acceleratg nomic s Unemploent We are sure that the histo- common causel my? This resolution says and after ts huge compen- jit Gupta then cited many cause of the th1n It was for this __

owth of monopoly creates the owmg workers wages and c conclusion of the recent
The Communist Pay of - of facts and evidence concrete itances to prove necsa to this kind

bmjt that th 0 r

Statement objhve conthhon for bud- COnditiOns are under atck Moscow Conference of 81 Yon fratemay, dia has already declared in has come to light the only the utrly faise nature of the of Draconian power You which Gover e
we a

r
g up a broad democrac The ass sfrule shaer CommunIt and Workers P- Pter Keeman, its Meerut Resution that it way of settlement through Government a charges and have got a whole armoury ha e th r

rea Y

The peat power of Marxi- movemt agamst monopoly and takig on a der eep ties wifi inspfre and asst pholds the traditional bar- further negotiation if neces- insinuaUon) of laws You have got the uner
1ey a

'2
a g ere

w once agn um- domahon rn' because Aiready this year there have your Party it has done o for Central Corn- den In the Western sector sa at gher political and i feel that this Bill total- Preventive Detention Act ye d It° () WI'

phmtiy demonstrathd at the monopoly presses heay upon been big sige of eel owa Party discharging Clon Corn- and the MacMohan Le as top level ly uncaued for ipi a type and the CasJ ocedure
publishes or circ a5

SWtifl 8lParhes two: :;: these noble tasks munis party

area any stateznen

- movement, made a profound s pomte out in Tho features of these strug_

li.ely to be prejudicial to

analysisofthepresentsituation the 81-Party Statement. this gles are worth noting first

the maintenance of public

, The 81-Party Statement is a movement can oniy be created the higher pollUcal level with

e v : i a va w (1 U a order or essential supplies r

' treasury of rich ideas winch md led by the umied working dernand for naUonjUo
+ie 'iem raH .

ervices In the said area or

guide each Communist Party class. of the steel Industry and for a p a n 0
i 4#

j to the interests of the safety

no matter what tasks it faces or its 40 years lustory the demorat1c rights seconWy YOtl? CO

or security of India shall be

what stage its revolutionary Con,nt party of Australia the gbwti of un between
TokYo Dolores Ibarruri, arty on rre.ss punishable etc

y-' L strugglehasreached. has workedhardfor working Industrial and whlte-col] - President,
- 1$ .' (-' mis Is a very omn1bu

-
Its atialysis of the character of ClSS Unity workers pr I,.

clause This may have noth-

i the epoch has given further Th1 h bn Is and will be Ours Is still a small Party q' Central Committee of of Spain. -

Ing to do with the border at

: confldece WAustralian Corn- a difficult, complex and fairly it bBS Still many big tak ' the Japanese Communist -

: .
with territorial integrity -or

. - mis the vic 'of our long sthigle. ahead of.it. Thl we recognise, Party hereby sends warmed . *
LE: During the Intermission delegas are seed safety of the boder. It is a very

ii cause The great and grnmg Th struggle for unity has to fld know that we must build congratulation and solidarity V e zz e z ij e 1 a -* -

cold drinks. From left to iight are Asok Sen (lii' ) familiar phrase we have seen

i
strength of the Soviet tnion wageci not oniy against the UP Our Party ant strenguen greetings to the Indlan Con-

&

it in many other pieces of

and other Sociali coes pit cls but also agnst i uence ong the work- munist Party a S b Cong- * \ \ S Kumaran (Kerala) and Mazaffar Abmad BROW lelatjon en the Preven-

aists our fight for Socialist taith servant, the ideology thg class the farmers and the ress We wish you further Dear Comrades
tive Detention Act was rst

Ausa wch can Oaly be d prachce of refoum of de class succs under the InInt \ Comrades Maqdoom Mohii din and Jos brought In then also we were

achieved by the struggle of the the Australian Labour Party At the same time our Party unity in your struggle against Ven
O1iUflUflISt Party of \ \

given assurance But these

class and working peo Reformism still has a power- is confident of the future ImperIalism for true indepe- ee1e a sen fraternal .* \\\ \
phrases were there essential

pie against the bourgeoisie
influence aipong the work- Though small in numbers we ndence peace democracy e h Con-

the ivaintenance of public

-- The Statements analysis of rng class The correct under- have wide influence among and In rallying the Indian ina and 1un1stParty '

order or essential supplies

the new conditions and possi- stancimg of the role of refer- the people Our Party is firm- people in o national demo- cc in o
es SUC \

Consistently after that we

bibties in the struggle for peace d working out of cor- ly based upon the working cratic front se y ur e er otis
: -

have found that these powers

) have inspired us to further e - rect tactics towards it is the class the big majority o j FaIS, -*

are misused and used only In

,t1- forts agamst Australian mono- central problem of our struggle members are Industrial work- Central Committee Generaj Secre \ '- j
order to suppress politteal on-

i poly capital and the Menzies We have had to fight hard era We have a consolidated . ,.+ Cog p *
i Position part Cularly partL

__1 Government, subservient ally of for a firm and principled stand Party monolltiijc In its unity 0= a y 0 apan
Venezeue '- '' ./ ..

which are working amongst

, Arnrican periahsrn and p- thwar the Labo leders ThI above all feed by * \ -. -
Workers and peasan and so

porter of Verwoerd and apar-
combined with the most flexible the ruling class who correctly

/ , OflIg

theid of every colonialist and
which ebable us to get estimate that our Party Is its 3 p a I n * - - -

In conclusion i would say

a raoalut sege The Austra-
lose th those masses of worke n enemy Apart from the \ \ " 7 that as far as the Ininua

b verent espeally who sunport them
Throu hOU+ i hto + Panted, _ ,

tions and varJo types ot

hosbie the eat People We have accumula consi- e Dear Comrades ceive from the Commist \ / / -' charre made agaInst my

i Republic of China and supports derable experience in this as een ous y a -
Party of the Netherjan*is, the " \

f Party in this Rouge are con-

i U S aggression against this work We have had some achi- ac e Fathflial greetings to the Irish Workers League the ' : I cerned I most emphatically

i great Socialist nation
evements and also some short- 1951 monopoly effort to Sixth Congress of the Corn- Cot i'arty of Norway ' ' '

4 I refute them We consider

i Australian State monopoly -comings the Party was defeated munist Party of India and the Progressive Party of # t \ ( , -I ;
{ 7

5 then to be contemptible

capitalism Is itself an imperial- In generai, the Party Is a nationwide referendum best wishes for success in its Worg People of CypruS th " '" 'f 1 accu ations made against

ist power ruling over nearly firmly based in the industries the majority of Australians work
party of Austria 4 ' '$ '' '

us Without any kind of proof

I three miflion subjet people m with considerable Influence in the Government the We are sure your Congress the Communist Party of Swe-
or evidence We do not con

Papua New Guinea and other the trade union movemenb, 'wer to ban the Party be an important mile- den, the Cominmiis Party of "
i sider ourselves any less

Pacific Islands and brutally leadmg many of the biggest and Last year the Government stone in the struggle for Israel, the Communis Party
Patriotic or nationahst titan

- oppresing the Australian aborj_ most important unions. We have Introduced react1onay iegis- unity of-the working class and of Ireland, the ComrnunIg
anybody else. -

t gines Uccess!ufly resisted all efforts lation, aimed first at the people for a new Upsurge to Party of New Zealand.
. . -S

- -
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1ISCAP1BOOKfL* MEMORIAL MEETING
,. .-

* . memorial meeting devo- more proof that the balance Joint -efforts of the world
41 .'

.* C mmiinaljsts .

op1n1onof the Law Ministry * ted to the 91st anniver- of forces in the world arena soIai1st camp, of the workerswas not in favour
.

-- - . .

All . .

of such *a ban. The.opmlon of the * sary of Lenin's birth was .
steadily changing In lay- of all countries, of the na-

. of soclalthmand peace. on-liberation movemente a e 0 01 e e
. ..

Mu S Law Mtry ha cst-
Used the opinion against * here yesterday. The vete- peace forces can cut

Demlchev declared that thort the aggressive designs
* C MMUNAlISM Is a the ban. Zafl5 of the Leninist guard the attempts to undermine of the imperialists and make

.
i..

creed not only of some Now at best what is ex- * the oldest members of the he forces of socialism end- them gIve up their military... :* known omrnunal parties
fanatics but

pected is that some curbs Partywere in the Presi- ad in complete failure. The gambles Demlchev said.
. . .

.

and religious might be placed on the acti- jj of the meeting toge- world of socialism is a
. . * also cf some CongresSme1t.

At least they think .time is
vit1 of the communal ther with the leading meni- lfving embodiment of pro- S

k : . * They
parties. The question I de- bers of the Communist letarian internationalism, General S

:
-

: .

not over for it aa yet.
* are no hidden elements but

ferred for some time. The *
proptal win be considered pt of the Soviet Uxfon"

S

the rapporteur said. He sta-
ted that "the unity aahiev- sarrnamen S

S.
S

:

vocal5.

and not very unim- at the meeting of the State * ue ovie. overn-
ment. the powethil family of S

After that the
;

portant, either. Chief Ministers some time the socialist countries knows recalling
.. . S

am referring to the
that has been later * Numerous representatives.of no pedent in the history Soviet Government had put

:i
:

* controversy
* in Kerala Pra- Till then the communa- the Party, Government and of mankind". forth a programme of gene-

sparked oft list. of various shades are * public organizations, industri- ral and complete disarms-
:

* Congress Committee free to have their own way. a! enterprises of Moscow The communist movement ment under strict interna-
i? 55 Qn the question of charac- d they are doing. * workers in science and culture ha developed Into the most 1ona1 control, which is the

.

S ter of the Muslim. ieague
S gathered in the ball. infiuentiai . political force of reliable guarantee of peace

L. .. . there. -Following severe ._ S

tin d b -

° time, Demiçhev said. therapporteur said that as
,.:

condemnation of the corn- !Ia Iii SMllthe.:lO, Memberof the e described as one of the the imperialist quarters

$ =Minlstersndby the Speeches azof
: thtof aggressive the soda..

* Congress Pres en , , . S COUfl canno rema
S S

,.: ;* some qoiigress leaders in p -Jan .Sangh has -P ou a s rev
U onary ac V y an ea

the emer ence Ine ,

of hide endent his-e arena -Indifferent witnesses of the
:

S '-
:5

* Kerala sharply- pronounced
their views about tAe Mus-

.5. come. out with its own
plan for fighting cOratnu- * gs are ex g a power c eve men ót many increasing -miutary prepa-

rations of the imperialist
* lim League in that State iflm(t) According to it inüuence on e en e course been ke t inpeop ?'lave The socialist states

.
S

5 -: In thelatest issue ofthe conception of const1tuting ° wor r. . Co o rY. take aU necessary measures.
. : * Congress Buliein official a Mnorlty on the basis of The process of the disinte- for the further consoilda-

i: S

S S organ of the KPCC the religion is wrong. And * Central gration of colonialism began tion of- their defence poten-
S Musi1n. League has been

branded "thoroughly
hence the rights of minorl- 2 £ge proceeding at a particularly tial and the strengthening

'S S .as a ties on this basis. Such a * . iiigh pace after theformation . of world peace
-:- commtthal organisation op-

: posed to Indian nationalism
conception in the opinion
o Jansanghis is basically *

S
S

Lenin is the central figure,
of the world socialist system.'

idea concerning the the concluding part 0
S

S r'
fr

* and socialism". I would
have-taken thisopportunity

opposed to nationalism.
But what is natlonalism *

the banner of our epoch,.the
epochof the collapse of Im- interdepéhdence between so-

anti-imperiaiist, and
report Pyotr . Demicherstse that soclaflsm rises

S

: : . to -congratulate the KPCC according to these fanatics PerII1Srn and the triumph clalist, ..

natipnai - liberation revolit- before mankind, as a rellable
S * for after aU discovering this j well known to us and to * of socialism and communism

t10 lives and conquers. strOnghOld of peace and free-
S

S

'\

* &uth.5 Btit then this at majority of our neople. Jan On an international scale, he .

has
dom, as a force capable o

the* S best is the opfnion of a see- Sangli and RSS preach * Vsaid. Although colonialism
Demi-

safeguardmg peoples
S

VSV5
5

V S tlon. For there are others nothing but hatred against Lenin's Ideas inspire mit- suffcred hard defeats, against the horrors of nu-
I 1 * wh5o do not agree to it. the minority community. jj ot fighters for peace, de- chev noted, it is still niive an clear-rocket warfare

.

5,- ,)
S R..Shankar is no ordinary me father-philosooher * macracy,national indepen- a source of many co c e declared thatVthe CPS

I
.

:

Congressman In fact he
is boss of the Con-

of the Jan Sanh Guru
Is

dence and socialism in all creating a ea a n
WSX. and its militant headquarters

: V V

V

* powerful
Vgres Legislature Party and

Golwalkar on record *
time and again having out- *

countries. The road to social-
ism and communism, lit by

..
V S

the Central Committee
heada by the outstanding

.

V Deuty Chief Minister of
the Coalition Government.

lined his theses. Early this * Leninism, has become.the high . U a S V Leninist N. Khrushchbvcon- S

S. V :
, According to him the Mus-

year in Nagpur (January road of history. S victQ VS fidently lead the land of the
fVVSVV 15) he said

" *
Suslov said that the Soviet Soviets aiong the path mdi-

* comrnunaIbodlhslove our oblvIofl of past people are celebrating the He declared that the in- cated by the great Lenin.
I

V
for League is notacademic histor' and oar own na *

tional entity w have nut 91st anniversary of Lenin s tervention against Cuba
.S V

jS
fact hs1d that while (Muslins

birth in an atmosphere of organized Vby the United
V

S addressmg the Trichur the arressors *
and Christians) On nar vith

great enthusiasm produced by
the approaching 22nd Con-

States, was justly rgarded
V by world public opinion CS

V

FROM PAGE 2 .

V S

V S

VV

District Muslim League's
S "Unity session". :

V

the sons of .theVmo,her In gress of the CPSU which will
V an open challenge V to the ment PreMdent Kennedy has

. VV
* But the aboveis only a
: of his statement. 11.

(tee Hinds).... *
being th t u e a

°an
determine the specific ways

building a Communist so-
freedom-loving peoples and
as a dangerous provoeation

declared that the U. S. does
"abaxidon'

S V S

T

part
* Shankar asked: "What -or-

.

.

exceDt Ifl are *flataL In a an s e I e
ciety in the USSR.

'Leninismthe
against world peace. The
United States monopolies,

not intend to
Cuba..

:

:

ganisation is there in Ke-
* ra!a today that has not a

Jan Sangh 's.. a uslim-
baiter. azis were CW

A report
Banner of our Epoch" was he stressed, fear lest Cuba, xt is essential that India's

full weight. is thrown on the
V

communal V cOlour?" and as
baiters. n yet ey delivered by First Secretary building a new life, sbould side of peace and freedom. Th

ttt
V

* added: "I do not believe the tcmeriyoo:ra p an of the Moscow City Commit- serve as an example for
other countries of Latin ense this is the duty of all

V

V

- . S : V

V

that the time is5 past for
* communal orgaiiisatiofls in en Co

.

tee of the CPSU, Pyotr Demi-
chev.

.

America. The statement of the patriotic and peace-loving V

countrymen of ours.V Througl
V

; .
S

: Kerala".
S

Th Hindu Mahasabba
Pesident hasals? deglard * h

'

the Soviet Government and
Nikita Khrushchov's mes- mass demonstrations, meet- V

J .

V

:

V
After noting this hroi

dfence of communalism, I
MY par y chev S1d.

S sage to the United States ings, and diverse forms of
activity the broadest possible

' : feel tempted to ask V the cannot com with n The vitalitY and mnvincibi- I'resident were a powerful unity nust be forged and the
;

V

V Congress President tortart purvtew of a communal Uty of Lenin's ideas . stems support for the Cuban peo- demand made on th Gay-
- I

SV

:

* his caspai n of ur in organisatlon." *
These words of the new1y *

from the fact that they most
completely and exhaustively

pie In the. struggle for their
Independence, a- serious ernment that it shed all vaci-

i 1 -

out . communal elements
first In Kerala itself. $ut elected President of the express the basic interests of warning to the imperialist

.11ation. all sluggishness and
that it speak out against the

S

V.V

I

V that may be difficult for :

Hindu Mahasabha are rea -

I
havrecevei the working people, the vital aggressors.

S
VU. Imperialists' crimes aga-

SanjevaReddi Anyway
er

agu..
requirements ct;° There are no such forces people s freedom and

* should off him H another asieet of the Hin- * revolutionary transition from that could halt the inevitable
,-, Presicientshlp of du Sabha Conference capitalism to socialism and process ofthe disintegration

of e
t
i

V
nisation! - V

V : VS
: V

My correspondent disclo-
ses that on. tl!e evening of *

couuminlsm. V

The gigantic political, eco-
Y

th5'nture&at
V

5

, Much AoriI23a =r ovid
the=tdacdthe

.

IMPORTANT, deIe-
fromall India narad-

andculturaiprogressofthe
t S S S S

'.: ;

A* D. 0
V

gtS *-ed. the cityshouting slogans *
Soviet Union graphically pro-
yes that Lenin's forecasts are

- S

The events in Cuba, in the
S

ANNOUIt CEMENT V

5 S
V like "Khoon ka badla being realized and carried Congo and Laos teach the S S

7 S 5
V

S

V ltiT UCH jubllcity was khoon 5 lenge" (blood for
blood),

into Ufe with astonishing pre- peoples to keep a ant eye Comrade Ajoy - Ghosh's
, V

YL icc6rded to the sug- .. VU5a Bhargava * cthlon and completeness, the on the machinations of Impe- speech at -the Vijayawa1a
S

V

V
5 gestion in the Congress Zindabad, Hindu Rashtra rapporteur said. . rialism, to strengthen . the Party Congress, as amend-

: Parliamentary Party - for Akhanda Ho (TTnite the * Demlchev described as the solidariy of the freedom-by- ed and unaniniously adopt-

gerbetheHmduSablsa) *
of human activity,the Thil countries con- in EgIh Itis published

V
V V * city Is just a mousepar-. fTOW this Is what the : fident of their strength and as a pamphlet iii Demy

. ; S

S ;
:

V tial restrictions instead of
V .branket ban. .

coflU1Unalists are doing at
the moment. And yet our * '

the first in power, counterpose to the im-
perlailat policy of aggression

Ogtavo size of 64 pages.
The price is 30 naye Paise. V

. tie history of' the earth,
stressingthat thlswasaiogi- the

S : : iLebth1gPrepared.
: . -

V

Vferenceaexitedin
S side the seven-man Corn- - . .

Haony Commit- Imp'ementatlon of the pro- michev said thdicas the Orders may kindly be nbc-* Now t AGRADOOT gramme of Communt cons- way to the solution the ed th People's PuMish-
S S

5ee. SV V * traction in the USSR. t urgent problem of our ing . ifouse, Rani Jhansi
Life Is providing rnQre and time.th problem of peace Road, New Delhi
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L. I. ç. FUNDS : ECO1POMY -NOTES5
S 4 . SV S

S

S S S

V V
S S

V
S S

V
S

V
S

.T Estimates Commit- investment activities or the Last year the LI' new S

S S S

V

S tee's recommendation LIC V go to . feed specula- business fell short of the V

V
that the Government tion V is certainiy an un- target by about Ra. 28 cro- 5.52 crores V(over 45 Per made its purposive recom- .

should take over the entire savoury truth,5 but to res, -which would not have cent) went to Bombay and mendation. This wouldS

jnvestible funds5 of the Life ignore it or explain it been the case if its execu- 69 crores (about 22 rield - an additional Ha. 135
Insurance Corp Q r a t I a n away, as soiis critics of the tives had given their un- .

per cent) to West Bengal. crores to the state which S
V

S (LIC) has created a flutter Committee are wont to -do, divided attention to their other States together the latter could see to the -

in stock exchange. The mo- is to deceive policy-holders principal work. got only Ha. 4 crores. Stall- best advantage. S V

nopoly press5 too, has been a well as the nation. . With Government larly, out of an investment Such a step would be in
S thrown into Jitters, while taking over all the investi- of R5. 4.42 crores In appro- keeping with the objectives .

that doughty champion .Df
V

ble funds of the LIC, these ved securities during the of nationalisation, which .

monopolies, the FICCI has Stabilising gentlemen will no longer be sS.flle period, Rs. 2.95 crores has meaning only if it helps
resolved to approach the Stockmarket S V bothered with the intricate went to Bombay alone. national progress. With -

Government not to heed work of investnents, which The LIC's investments such an understanding the V

such an "unwise" counsel. V means that they could then have not helped to create Committee could not but V

While all this passion has The Committee poin+s to devote themselves Vfully to new industries either. The invite the ire of the- leaders

V

been roused, none of th th purchase by the LIC of taiing insurance to people .
Committee has shown that of the private sector, who S

V

V critics have been able to the shares of a mining eon- who are still uncovered. out of ES. 7.04 crores in- want to grab as much of V

advance any but the hack- cern where the availability The Estimate Commit- vested in shares and de- the LIC's mnvestibl .

neyed arguments against of ore -was not substintial, tee's reconunendation has bentures in 1959, Rs. 4.81 as possible. - V

the fecojnmendtion. They and yet, as a result ef the another end in view. The crores, that Is 68.5 per cent
S recall the assurance given purchase the market value existing pattern of. indus- was iii shares already in What is strange, how-

byV the then Finance Mm- of the shVares rose imnie- isinlisation, with certain re- the market, and only Rs. ever, is that in making its
V

isterVthat nationalisation of diatdy and subsequently i having too many in. 17.15 lakhs, i.e., 2.4 per cent recommendation, which

life insurance . will not flrd up. Ultimately, how- dustries and others having was invested in shares and even a journal like Corn-

mean any the less assist- ever, the dividend fell re- t few, leadito a good deal debentures of newly-floated merce considers intrinsical?
ly to be of a high order, it

ance by the state-owned . suiting in a loss to the LIC. of avoidable acrimony and compaflisS. has invited V the - wrath of
corporation. to the private Surely, such a playing jscontent. it, moreover, jjghtly the Committee Morarji as well.

S

sector. S

about with. the. savings of V leaves ceitain areas - mani- . has commented that this
.

V

trusting policy-holders can- fuy undeveloped. Hence sort of investment hardly This very pessimistic cus-
S VV not be allowed even for in- todian of our finances, who

Spurious fusing stability in stock cx- the need for diversification serves the purpose of aid- pleads inability to raise re- . V

of industrieé which the V jg the development of new sources even for modest
V Argument

S changes. S

present investment policy industries or the expansion planning, has thought it ftt
t, S The LIC was r.ever meant of the LIC does little to fur- of existing ones. On the

V And yet, they know full to stabilise stock markets ther. other band, "it would most- ° virtually reject the Corn- -

V well that there are now through - its investments. It has to look to a secure ly- go to the benefit of per- nt5 advice.
usnpteen state organisa- V and when it assumed this and steady return on its sons who are already When will people flke

tions, which was not the risky role, as it did apropos investments; a considera- possessed of such shares, m, who chose to let go

5case when the LIC came the Mundlira shares, it. tion which leads it only to and verylikeiy for specula- ready money, lest in taking V

Into being, which provide landed itself in a ditch. established and sound son- tion". V

it for natioaI development

funds to the private sector. And yet, even today it is cerns. Out of about 12 cr0- Impelled by all these they injure the Interests of -

S In fa.et, as the Estimates 5.11owed to act in a way, res of rupees it Invested in considerationsof social speculators, be shown the

Committee too has sal, which, though not -specula- shares and debentures of development. industrialisa- door for the nation's good.

the existence of a plethora tive lii itSelf, amounts companies during the two tion and diversification
of such orgailsatlons,-- the- same thing. The Esti-. years 1958 and 1959. Es. the Estimates Committee ESSEJ'T -.

S both at the states and the mates Committee wants to S V

national levelbas render- provide an all-time cure
S ed this particular role, V for this flippancy of the S

V

S V

originally envisaged for the executives by divesting-
UC, virtually "superfluous". them of investments opera- G D. R...

V

-I-iOt4OtJR..S V TITlE
Apart from this spurious tions Vgether.

argument the critics of the Such a step wiU serve. -

V

to offer. while the Commit present the Executives of jV 'J IFA S GIST 1{..AR_TY1RS S
V S recommendation have none another purpose us well. At

tee has set forth a number the UC are tdo much pro- V S

5 of considerations in its occupied with the - "contro- 5

5 '
S support. One of these rein- versial and distracthig Prom Our Correspondent

V Berlin, April 22
tes -to speculation. an evll work of investments" which

S. which gave rise to -Mun- leaves- them very little time
V

V V

V dhra and cost the LIC and to do their main JO1) 'f
the Government a good spreading insurance. Even T- trial of Eichmann The rest found their way out To honour the mernor

deal of money and repua- in servicing ofpolic1es etc. ShOWS once again how through the chimney, as the of these martyrs a museum V

tion. V they have been very much different the two German NaZiS used to say. Four fur- was opened on April 22. Ex-

That even now the in the red. V

V States are. While Bonn naces were needed to burn hibits from 19 countries give
what was left of the inno- more than a vivhipicture of

- V ends a lawyer who defend- cent vietlxns. Nazi tyranny and the heroic V

V

ed Nazi war criminals The piisoners were made to struggle waged against It.
S

S Nuremberg to defend Work fourteen hours a clay in On Sunday a mammoth
murderer of over six toil- the factories of Krupp, AEG, meeting was held on the
lion Jews, the GDR sends Siemens, Bayer, I. G. Farben, site of the old roll call V

V

additional evidence to Is-
V

Demag, to name just a few of groundS. S

V

, raeL S

V
them. For heavy manual lab- There were moving scenes

:

V

V

V

memoial$ to their victi. Those unable th work were esth of the first peace-by- V

,
S

'while Nazi war criminals our they got 250 grammes of of foreign ex-prisoners, many

are being promoted in the bread and one litre of water of them- in camp -uniform,

I i soup. On an average fifteen embracing each other and
S West German army and c vi

pensions, the GDR is erecting
internees died of exhaustion specially their German coun-

S

puce of EichmannGlObke gs manufacted by I. G. PledgeV Of

services or are getting high daily. terparts. V They expressed
. their pride for being the

V While Adenauer expre
stripped- naked and sen 0 ing German State, the GDR.sses the gas chamber where they

his confidence in the accom- were made to inhale Cyclon -
V S

S Ulbricht declares- before Farben where these worked. .

two lakh Germans and fore- S Struggle . S

V

V conquered that militarist Museum Speakers of 22 natIon of
ign delegates, We have

p--, , Flying t more than ten mm per which Influenced the Ger- that their stnigglé l not be .

I and reactionary spirit Opened anti-Hitler coalition pointed

V minute in the luxurious TU-lO4A
man past so fatefully by Before being assed the pri- ov until the last remnants

S

jet, see how thuch you save in tim tarism by the roots". He was tracted and their ha cut. West Geany ceases to be a. .
tearing out Nazism and mill soners' golden teeth were cx- of Nazism are wiped out and -.

Rangoon in just 3 hours and opening the memorial Even the bones and ashes danger to world peace. V S

Djakarta in only & hours. -

V

Vth-e old concentration camp Were used in ähemical indus- To coincide with the occa-
Departurefrom Bombay : : in Sacbsenhauseii. With an average life of slon a documentary film

SVLJAEASTBOUND TO RAUGOON AND This camp situated thirty nine months the Nazis made Aktion is being shown. It in- -

DjAKARTA ON EVERY SUNDAY jidlometers north of Berlin a nett profit of 1,631 marks diets the right-hand man of
S AT 0130 HRS. was the headquarters of all per prisoner. Dr. Girnus now Adenauer, Globke. It Is pea-

V

WESTBOUND TO CAIRO AND EUROPE the camps in the third Reich. Secretary of State for higher pie of type who sent six

ON EVERY MONDAY AT.I5'OO IIRS.
TWO iakh anti-fascists from education In GDR was under- million JewB to the gas chum-

For reservations Contact your iravel agent or Aif-lndh IsiternailOnsI many countries of EuEope stating when he told the Nu- bers and would like to build
V cZECBOSLOVAK AIRLINES. Anibaador Hotel. Bombay 3. were interned here out of remberg Tribunal "We were gas. chambers for 400 million - -

V Phones: 241131 A 243609.
whom only one half tosild be sqeezed like lemons ,and then Indians. This should serve as V

S

V NAVnONAi..W4fl S V V

liberated by. the Soviet army. thrown away". - a warning to us.. .
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WFTU'S MAY DAY MANIFESTO

-.
WORKO men and women
v, of the world: .

i efforts joyfully and con-
fidently, to consolidate

the soct over the cap1tallt soUdarity and that this the effective erejon the 5th
-

-

-
:

On May '1, 1961, we fl be
and

extend it achievements, to:ftflil
system, of peace forces over
the forces of reaction anti

guaranee otsuccess. World Trade Union Congress
-For more than 70 In-

:

;

celebratIng the International
. Day of struggle, solidarity and

i. goa of constant
prGgréss, of well-being and

war, becomes more edent
each day and guarantees that

years, which wIU meet In Moscowteti Working class bro- from December 4 th 16r 196ltherhood has.-.. . S Unity ol workers all Qver the
. pee in - tiiese countries,

. la ll be celebrated those efforts will leai to vic-
found expres- when workers of every coun-

zion on this great day of uni- try and affiUatton will discuss
i

world, at a time whn wo-
- found and irrevocable chan-

-ges

dhonod ti May Day.
.

. tory.
Workers are flhting, some-

ted action and wk1ng class thefr eeriences, eresstrigglethat is May Day. And their views freely
.

-

are ensuring the Victory
01 the forces of peace and the

the woiId
where exploltatlo of man by

times arms in hand, to end
colonialism once and for

and franklyon May Day 1961 we can poinb. and forge fresh llnksenabllng

I

. - - con'plete and final liberation
the

man and monopoly power
reign, woriers are fight-

a]],
to win and strengthen nation-

to a substantlàt growth of In- them to advance towards In-
. ternatlonal trade union rela. ternatlonal unity.

.

r -

o woricing cla.s,. -.

- -

trig ever more tenaciousiy,
a! Independence, to defeat
the open or covert manoeuv-

tions, to active, practiaj
wOrking crass solidarity ng ye ma

!1 . , Extraordinarily powerful with -greater class.couscjous_
.ness and enthus1asn, and In

rca of imperialism, to achieve and o
joint action by warke and WOrU4g c 9.SS SO ri y

:
workers struggles are

. shaking the capitalist system, eli iCeas1ngIy united way for
economic independence, to
Industrialise their countrles

trade unions of every alla- live the 5th Worldtion. -

--
which is being torn by Insolu- -t n our class

brothers.
and to carry out agrarian re- Trade Union -Congress!These developments willble contradictions. -

-.

They are fighting ardently
form so that they sny- iook
forward to a better ilfe.

find their most significant and Long live May Dayl
-

-: The oppressed peoples'
for- peace and. to thwart the

. aggressive plans of imperialist Work have to. contend .

.-
-

- struggle- is bringing about
the collapse of the colonial

the liberation
c1ries, headed by the United
States, who are carrying on

employers and monopo-
lies that are reaping fantastic

from their

- -

° .
-

system and of
- young nations from the Im- their policy of military ad-.

venture; they
labour andwch are doing everything

rtssa .i:i;f:?CtiOfl
,.. . perlallstyoke. - -

are suffering
ti economic and social ible to make them carry

j'j

- -

-
:

0 Over one-thlrd of he
hardships -Imposed by the the burden of the economic

crises and recesslon thherent
-

- globe, we can see the armaments race, which great-
ly lowers their standard ot In the capitalist system, many

.

Amount rsceIed on the Party Centre Rs. 100.. spectacular achievements uf
the socialist system, wh1cj

living; they are Uniting with are threatened with unem-
ployment; in some countries

.spot from delegates -

:
; .

'-

. embodies the century-old as-
peace forces-throughout the
worldin demanding a reduc-

-

mass empIoent aireay
exists; workers

Assam . p. 22 and flA pronilseElhar
-:-

pirations o mankind.
On this 1st of May, 1961.

tion in military expenditure
and the use at the sums re-

are coninn..
faced with attack upon

Es. 41 Raj BahadurGou. Rs. 50Gujerat Es. 25 Bhupesh Gupta Ra.
. . ------- the World Federation ade

Unloni pays warm tribute to'-
lessed for peaef puoses
and in urging dis-

their trade union and .dj..
cratic ghts, th reductions.

100 -Rajasthan Rs. 25 A. K. Gopalan as. 100Hl1flachl Rs. 25 u.
:

:

-your cdntinüous battle- and
- our daily struggle.

ecunpiete
armament and - peaceful co.

j1 Purthasing power with In-
and illness. Every-

Reman -Tripura p.s. 35 -Vasudevan Nair Rs. 100Madhya Pradesh as. 25
-

-

. Wherever capltaflst eploi-
existence. All these alms are
possible of achievement today. where, therefore, they are de- Punnose Rs. 50P. Ramamurty Rs. 100 'P. C. N. Menon

. .
4 tation has been abolished and The imperlaiist camp can no mending: Rn. 50Dr. Ahinad- . Rs. 50 Tangamanj

-
. the. working class controls its longer .. -have everything. ItS

3. 100Punjab - 187 D. VthshwU. P.
-

- own destiny, it is pursuing
: -. -

owi.way. The superiority of a general wage increase
and the elimination of every

R& 75
50. Subba Rao Rs. 50

form of discrimination in the . fT.$

AITUC' Call
p3Tfl1nt of wages

hours
- -

-
Rs 1000

- f ft'I 1 1 Pi&i
f em lö entp Kerala - Es. 1,500 Chandrajeet Yadav Es. 25West Bengal Es. 5,000 'r

-!

IIV
: .

7 7 the Introductinu and liii- Rajasthan Es 500 Alt Khan Es. 61

I -;
.. provement oZ son security, BUXU ES

- HE 26th SessIon -of the Orders; repeal of-'the Safe- the recognition, defence
miinad - ES. 503 Plus One Gold Bangle given

S.- AITUC directed that May
Day t961 should be celebrated

guarding of National Security,
Rules.

-,

and extension of trade- Union . Es. 500 012 the spot.
Dange Es. 0O Also one amplifier promls-

-

. as "Trade Union and Demo- 4) All Government emplo-
and democratic rights. N. Chakravarty Es. 450 ed by Corn. L. Katdare.

-

-

-

cratic Rights Day"; -
.

The resolution adopted by
-; the 26th Session demanded:

yets who fall In. the category
of 'workman' under the In-

Whatever may be, - their
trade union

. affiliation and We are giving above the a whole. All Party units,
- .-, 1) Repeal 'Sec. 107, 151

dustrial Disputes Act should
have the right to fo trade

political of religious views,
whatever country or continent

sums promised at the Vija- members and friends mustwada Party Congress to Join the campaign-

- - .

and other preventive sections.
of Cr. PC. as well, as the Pre-

unIons.
:. - they come from and whatever

and
our Comrades In Or1ss I donate their capasity.that this- ventive Detention Act, M.. P.

5) RIght to hold meetings
and access to: workers for

social and economic system
they live under, working.

money The money collected shouldbe immediately sent to- be sent directly to the
-

Essential Service and Public
Security Act, etc.

.

trade unionists in all colonies and women are deeply cons- Cuttack, 'But this Is not Communist - Party Ofilce,
-

2) Anendment'oflje Police
-.Acts aiid the Police

of workers and ti1,5.
) Recolt1n

cious that theirs Is a class
struggle, the alms of which

enough Our Comrades in Cuttack.Oa are going Into One
Code..

3)- Repeal of Sec. 4(a) and
of trS.de
0 are shared by workers all over of the most important poll.. - AJOY GHOSII

final battles
-

- -

-4(b) -of the Central Govern- 0 0 wor ers o e
the world. The, conditions, the
forms and the immediate

not only of General Secretary,their State but of India as CPI.
-, Em I ' c d t

- rules and sIYaee)vl)nucf undertaking concerned,
7) An eid to discrimination

objectives of that struggle .

-
-. the Railway Establishment

Code
against the AITUC and its

may vary cons1derablr, but
that all workers are united byand the Standing affiliates international working class

- -

CU1'IS VICTORY MUST
IE CLRATED IY

- MIETllNGS AND I$ALLIFS
- On the left and below are seenes from the

- Dethi
demonstration on Aprfl 2L -'
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